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Notice of Rulemaking Hearing
The Tennessee Department of Human Services
Child Support Services Division

There will be hearings before the Tennessee Department of Human Services to consider the promulgation
of amendments to rules pursuant to Tennessee Code Annoøted $|i 4-5-201 et seq. and 7l-l-105(12)' The
hearings will be conducted in the manner prescribed by the Uniform Administrative Procedures Act,
Tennessee Code Annotated $ 4-5-204, and will take place in the following locations:
Washington County Department of Human Services Conference Room, 103 East Walnut Street, Johnson
City, Tennessee, at 6:30 PM Eastern Time on January 17,2006;

Knoxville State Office Building, 7th Floor Conference Room A, 531 Henley Street, Knoxville,

Tennessee,

at 6:30 PM Eastern Time on January 18, 2006;
Chattanooga State Office Building I't Floor Auditorium, 540 McCallie Avenue, Chattanooga, Tennessee, at
6:30 PM Eastern Time on January 19,2006;
Putnam County Department of Human Services Conference Room, 269-E South Willow Avenue,
Cookeville, Tennessee, at 6:30 PM Central Time on January 23,2006;

Citizens Plaza State Offrce Building, Second Floor Boardroom, 400 Deaderick Street, Nashville,
Tennessee, at 6:30 PM Central Time on January 24,2006;
Maury County Department of Human Services Conference Room, 1400 College Park Drive, Suite B,
Columbia, Tennessee, at 6:30 PM Central Time on January 25,2006;

Obion County Department of Human Services' Conference Room at 1416 Stad Avenue Union City, TN
38261 at 6:30 PM Central Time on January 26,2006;

Lowell Thomas State Office Building, Suite 210, Conference Room, 225 Martin Luther King Jr. Drive,
Jackson, Tennessee, aI6:30 PM Central Time on January 30, 2006;

State Office Building, Second Floor Auditorium, 170 North Main Street, Memphis,
Tennessee, at 6:30 PM Central Time on January 31,2006.

Donnelley J.

Hill

Any individuals with disabilities who wish to participate in these proceedings or to review these filings
should contact the Department of Human Services to discuss any auxiliary aids or services needed to
facilitate such participation. Such initial contact may be made no less than ten (10) days prior to the
scheduled meeting date or the date the party intends to review such filings, to allow time for the
Department of Human Services to determine how it may reasonably provide such aid or service. Initial
contact may be made with the Department of Human Services ADA Coordinator, Fran McKinney, Citizens
Plaza Building, 400 Deaderick Street, 3rd Floor, Nashville, Tennessee 37248, telephone number (615) 3135563, (TTY)- (800) 270-1349.

For a copy of this notice of rulemaking hearing, contact: Kim Beals, Assistant General Counsel, Citizen's
Plaza Building, 400 Deaderick Street, Nashville, Tennessee, 37248-0006 and (615) 313-4731.
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Substance of Proposed Rules

of
The Tennessee Department of Human Services
Child Support Services Division

1240-2-4

Child Support Guidelines
Repeals

Chapters 1240-2-4-.01,1240-2-4-.02,1240-2-4-.03,1240-2-4-.04,1240-2-4-.05,1240-2-4-'06,1240-2-4-.07,
and 1240-2-4-.08, Child Support Guidelines, are repealed'

Aurhority: T.C,A. gg 4-5-202; 7l-3-132;36-5-l0l(e); 7l-l-105(16);42lJniæd States Code $ 667; 45 Code
of Federal Regulations 302.56.
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Substance of ProPosed Rules

of
The Tennessee Department of Human Services

Child SuPPort Division
ChaPter 1240-2-4

Child SuPPort Guidelines
Amendments

l24O-2-4-.0L Legal Basis, Scope, and Purpose.
1240-2-4-.02 Definitions.
1240-2-4-.03 The Income Shares Model.
1240-2-4-.04 Determination of Child Suppott.
1240-2-4-.05 Modification of Child Support Orders.
1240-2-4-.06 Retroactive Support'
1240-2-4-.07 Deviations from the Child Support Guidelines'
1240-2-4-.08 Worksheetsandlnstructions.
1240-2-4-.01

(l)
.

Legal Basis, Scope, and Purpose.

Federal and State Legal Requirements for the Establishment and Application of Child Support
Guidelines.

(a)
.

Title IV-D 9f rhe Social Security Act(42 U.S.C. $$ 651-669), specifically42 U.S.C. $
667 and 45'C.F.R. $ 302.56, ràquires that States establish guidelines for setting and
modiffing child support award amiunts in each State. Tennessee Code Annotated $$ 365-lglie), 7l-l-l05il6), and 71-l-132 implement these requirements and direct the
f"*.irá" Departmàní of Human Services to esøblish those guidelines to enforce the
provisions of federal law,

ent of Human Services is the authorized state agency for the

(b)

îil:"s"ilffiä,î'.J,,xl"'xi:äîìüåffi iJ*ÏJi"äî

and state requirements to promulgate Child Support Guidelines to be used

in

setting

awards of child suPPort.

(c)

pursuanr to 42 U.S.C, g 667 and 45 C.F.R. $ 302.56, ttre Child Support Guidelines must
be made available to ã[ persons in the State whose duty it is to set or modify child
support award amounts in all child support cases'

(d)

pursuant to federal laws and regulations, the Child Support Guidelines established by a
State must, at a minimum:

L

Be applied by all judicial or administrative tribunals and other offrcials of the State
who-have pòwer to determine child support awards in the State as a rebuttable
presumptioi as to the amount of child support to be awarded in child support cases
and result in a presumptively correct child support award;

Z.

Take into consideration all earnings and income of the alternate residential parent;

3.

Be based on specific descriptive and numeric criteria and result in the computation
of the child support obligation; and
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4.

provide for the child's health care needs through health insurance coverage or
other means.

(e)

mandated by
Federal law and regulations further provide that the amount of child support

the Guidelines *u] U" rebutted
writing, in the order:

if ihe tribunal setting or modifying support includes, in

l.

The reasons the tribunal deviated from the presumptive amount of child support
that would have been paid pursuant to the Guidelines;

2.

Guidelines
The amount of child support that would have been required under the
and
the presumptive amount had not been rebutted;

3.

A finding by the tribunal that states how, in its determination,

(Ð

Application

of the Guidelines would be unjust or

inappropriate

in

if

the

particular case before the tribunal; and

(iÐ

The best interests of the child or children who are subject to the support

award determination are served

by

deviation from the presumptive

guideline amount.

(2)

Effective Date and Applicability.

(a)

The Child Support Guidelines establ
judicial or adåìnistrative action

applicable in every
ild support' whether
the effective date of
is entered after
support
orá", establishing, modif,ing, or enforcing

oip"t***t, whethe
*

temporary
th"re rules, *ñ"r"
the effective date of these rules.

(b)

the
The Child Support Guidelines shall be applied to all of the following cases involving

establishment,modification,orenforcementofchildsupport:

1

Divorce or separate maintenance actions

of married persons who are living

in which a
separately, whó have children of the marriage, including those actions
plan
is
executed,
marital dissolution agrcement or parenting

(Ð

the child support to be paid for the support of the

by the tribunal before aPProval'

(iÐil:f

:îïJ,:'å:i3ff :i;i'#,îîiïffi ä:",î:"åJ'iifl ':î'''"ffffi"x;"'i
adequacy of child support obligations negotiated by the parties, including

prouìsions for medical care, and, if the negotiated agreement does not
comply with tho Guidelines or contain the findings of fact necessary to
support a deviation, the tribunal shall reject the agreement'

(iiÐ

In such stipulations, the order approving the agreement or parenting plan or
other document:

(D
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monthly). The final child support order shall not be expressed as

a

percenùage of the parent's income.

(U) If the agreement

does not state the amount

of support calculated

of the tribunal approving the
shall søte the amount of support proposed in the

under tñe Guidelines, the order
agreement

agreement and the guideline amount and shall provide in writing:

I.

The reasons the tribunal deviated from the presumptive

II.

The amount of child support that would have been required

amount of child support that would have been paid pursuant to
the Guidelines;

under the Guidelines
rebutted; and

if the presumptive amount had not been

n.Afindingbythetribunalthatstat€show,initsdetermination,

A.

Application

of the Guidelines would be unjust or

in:appropriate in the particular case before the tribunal;
and

B.

The best interests of the child or children who are
subject to the support award determination are served
.

by deviation from the presumptive guideline amount'

2.

Patèrnitydeterminations;

3.

juvenile
Actions involving orders for custody of a child, whether in state trial or
tribunals, includiig actions where the State is seeking, or is given, custody of a
child due to abuse, dependency, delinquency or unruliness of the child, or in any
case in which legal oiphysical custody ofthe child is transferred to a private or
public agency or entity for any other reason;

4.

Domestic violence orders of protection;

5.

Any other actions in which the provision of support for children is established by
law; and

6.

Actions seeking interstate enforcement of support orders for any of the reasons in
parts l-5 above.

(c)

Pursuant to 42 U.S.C. $ 654(6XA) and 45 C.F.R $ 302.56(Ð, these child sup_port
a
Guidelines apply whetheithe order sought to be established, modified or enforced is for
Child
mandatory
the
date
of
effective
the
was
which
1989,
13,
pr"."ãitrg
October
period
'Suppo.t
Guidelines initially est¿blished by federal and state law, or subsequent to such
date.

l.

The order of the judicial or administrative tribunal must comply with the criteria
established bY these rules.

2.

The order must state a specific dollar amount of support that is to be paid by the
responsible party on a 'treekly, bi-weekly, semi-monthly or monthly basis. The
frnãl child suppôrt order shall not be expressed as a percentage of the parent's
income.
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to the extent

possible, to:

(a)

Decreasc the number of impoverished children living in single parent families;

(b)

Make child support awards more equitable by ensuring more consistent treatment of
persons in similar circumstances whill ensuring that the best interests of the child in the
case before the tribunal are üaken into consideration;

(c)

giving
Improve the efFrciency of the tribunal process by promoting settlements and by
tribunals and parties

goid*."

in establishing appropriate levels of support awards;

(d)

Encourage parents payrng support to maintain contact with their child;

(e)

Ensure that, when parents live separately, the economic impact on the child is minimized,
in
and, to the âxtent ihat either parent enjoys a higher standard of living, the child shares
that higher standard;

(Ð

with a low income in
ishPatterns ofregular
artY receiving support
to maintain contact with the parent paying support; and

(g)

(4)

the Parent's income among

sponsible in a manner that
Guidelines, to children for
to
other children for whom
and
tribunal
the
before
case
the
in
whom support is being set
supporting'
and
responsible
parent
ìs
legally
the

The
These Guidelines are a minimum base for determining child support obligations.
for
the
child
of
interest
best
presumptive child support order may be increased acco_rding to the
chapter.
whom support is being considered, the circumstances of the parties, and the rules of this

Authority: T.c.A. $$ 4-5-202;36-5-101(e); 37-l-L5l;?1-1-105(12), (16);71-l-132;42U.5'C. $$ 654,667;
4s c.F.R, $ 302.56.

1240-2-4-.02

(l)

Definitions.

,.Adjusted Gross Income"
The Adjusted Gross Income (AGI) is the net determination of a
parent's income, calculated by deducting from that parent's gross income the following

-

amounts:

(a)

Any applicable self.employment taxes being paid by the parent; and

(b)

Credits

for the individual parent's other children for whom the parent is

legally

responsible and actually supporting'

(2)

- The adjust
Support OUniätion (BC-SO) from the Child
paránting timle as set forth in these Rules,

"A-djusted Support Obligation'

Basic Child
adjusted for

ed childcare

expenses, and uninsured medical expenses.

(3)

.,Adjustments for Additional Expenses"
fþe additional expenses associated with the cost of
health care insurance for the chi1d, work-related childcare, and uninsured medical expenses are
not included in the Basic Child Support Obligation (BCSO) and must be added to the BCSO to
determine the Adjusted Support Obligation (ASO)'
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(4)

"Alternate Residential Parent (ARP)"

(5)

.,Basic Child Support Obligation'- The Basic Child Support Obligation (BCSO) is the_ amount
of support displayed on ttr" Cttit¿ Support Schedule (CS Schedule) which corresponds to the
combined e¿justã¿ Gross Income (AGI) of bottr parents and the number of children for whom
is being determined. This amount is rebutøbly presumed to be the appropriate amount
support
-basic
child support to be provided by both parents in the case immediately under
of
consideration, prioi^to consideration of any adjustments for parenting time and/or additional

The "alternate residential parent" (ARP) is the parent
percent (50%) of the time'
fifty
less
than
resides
child
the
whom
with

-

expenses.

(6)

person or entity providing care and supervision of a child more than fifty
Parent. The caretaker may

..Caretaker"

The
percent of the- time. the caretaker is the child's Primary Residential

of the child, a non-parent relative of the child who voluntarily or, pursuant to
tribunal order or other legal arrangement, is providing care and supervision of the child (for

Ùe a parent

example, the child's grandparent). A caretaker may also be a private or public agency providing
custodial care and supervision for the child through voluntary placement by the child's parent,
non-parent relative, or other designated caretaker, or by court order or other legal arrangement
(for example, a foster Parent).

(i)

,,Child"

includes the plural "children," and "children" includes the singular "child,"
For purposes of this chapter, "child" means:

- "Child"
where the context requires'
(a)

A person, not otherwise emancipated, who is less than eighteen (18) years of age or a
p"iron who reaches eighteen (18) years while in high school until the person graduates
irom higli school or until the class of which the person is a member when the persori
attains eighteen (18) years ofage graduates, whichevef occurs last; or

(b)

A person who is disabled pursuant to T.C.A'

$ 36-5-101(p).

(8)

,'Child Support Schedule"
The Child Support Schedule (CS Schedule or Schedule) is a chart
which disfiays the dollar amount of the basic child support obligation (BCSO) corresponding to
various levels of combined Adjusted Gross Income of the children's parents and the number of
children for whom a child support order is being established or modified. The Schedule shall be
used to calculate the basic child support obligation (BCSO), according to the rules in this
chapter. Deviations from the Schedule shall comply with the requirements of 1240-2-4-'07 '

(9)

,,Combined Adjusted Gross Incoms"
fþs amount of Adjusted Gross Income calculated by
parents.
This amount is then used to determine the BCSO for
adding togethei the AGI of both
for whom support is being calculated in the case
of
children
number
both parents for the
consideration.
under
immediately

(10)

For purposes of this chapter, a"day" of parenting time occurs when the child spends
"Days"
more than fweive (12) consecutive hours in a twenty-four (24) hour period under the care,
control or direct supervision ofone parent or caretaker. The twenty-four (24) hour period need
not be the same aJ a twenty-four (24) hour calendar day. Accordingly, a "day" of parenting

-

time may encompass either an overnight pcriod or a daytime period, or a combination thereof.

(11)

"Department"

(lZ)

For purposes of this chapter, parenting is fifty-fifty (50-50) when the
"Fifty-Fifty Parenting"
fifty percent (50%) of the parenting time for that child' On the
parents
-Cnita of the child èach have
Srrpport Worksheet, each parent will be designated as having one hundred eighty-two
point frve (182.5) days with the child. Fifty-frfty parenting is a form of standard parenting.

-

Jþs Tennessee Department of Human Services.
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The presumptive child support order (PCSO) adjusted by any
tribunal.
by
the
deviations ordered

(13)

"Final Child Support Order"

(14)

person is "legally
"Legally Responsible for a Child" - f's¡ purposes of this chapter, a
is or has been:
child
the
when
,".pãrrr-ibl" foi a child" or legally obligated for a child or children

-

(a)

Born of the Parent's bodY;

(b)

three
Born of the parents' marriage if the child is born during the marriage or-within
of
declaration
hundred (300j days after terÃination of the marriage by death, annulment,
invalidity, or divorce;

(c)

The legally adopted child ofthe parent;

(d)

24-1Voluntarily acknowledged by the parent as the parent's child pursuant to T.C'A. ç
or
state
other
any
of
procedure
acknowledgement
volunøry
ll3 or pursuant to ûrã
or
Act;
security
social
of
the
IV-D
Title
with
territory that comports

(e)

state or
Determined to be the child of the parent by any tribunal of this State, any other
treaty.
or
territory, or a foreign country pursuant to a reciprocal agreement

(15) "Parenf'-

(16)

For purposes ofthis chapter, "parent" means

a

person who:

(a)

Gave birth to the child;

(b)

or within three
Was married to the mother of the child at the time of the birth of the child
declaration of
hundred (300) days after termination of the marriage by death, annulment,
invalidity, or dlvorce;

(c)

Legally adoPted the child;

(d)

Voluntarily acknowledged the child pursuant to T.C.A. 5 24-7-ll3 or pursuant to the

(e)

other
Has been determined to be a parent of the child by any tribunal of this State, any
treaty'
or
agreement
reciprocal
slate or territory, or a foreign country pursuant to a

St¿tes
voluntary ácknowledgement procedurã of any other state or territory of the United
that comports with Title IV-D of the Social Security Act; or

,.parenting Time A-djustms¡f"
ARP's days with the child.

-

Adjustment to the ARP's portion of the BCSO based upon the

The
arent's Adjusted G
AGI. The PI is

(17)

Income"

for each parent is obtained by
(1) abovel by the combined total
ent's pro rata share of the Basic

Child Support Obligation (BCSO), as well as each parent's share of the amount of additional
expense ioì neattn iãsurance, work-related childcare, and uninsured medical expenses'

(18)

"Presumptive Child Support Order."

(a) The
the
obli

Support Order" (PCSO) is the amount of support to be paid for

the parent's proportional share of the basic child support
parenting time, plus the parent's proportional share of any

additional expenses.

(b)

This amount is rebutøbly presumed to be the appropriate child support order,
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"Primary Residential Parent (PRP)."

(a)

The "primary residential parent" (PRP) is the parent with whom the child resides more
than fifty percent (50%) of the time. The PRP also refers to the parent designated as such
by T.C.A-ç 36-6-402 and, if not determined by these rules, the parent designated as such
by the tribunal.

(b)

A non-parent caretaker that

has been given physical custody of the child is the child's

PRP for the purPoses of these rules.

(c) If each parent spends exactly fifty percent (50%) of the time with the child, then the
designate the parent with the child support obligation as the ARP and the
other parent as the PRP.

tribunal

(d)
(20)

ìhall

If a primary residential parent has not been designated, the caretaker with whom the child
resiães more than fifty percent (50%) of the time will be the primary residential parent.

"Pro rata."

(a)

For the purposes of this chapter, "pÍo tatd'refers to the proportion of one parent's
Adjusted Gioss Income to both parents' combined Adjusted Gross Income, or to the
proportion of one parent's support obligation to the whole support obligation.

(b)

A parent's prô rata share of income is'calculated by combining both parents' Adjusted
Gross Income and dividing each parent's separate Adjusted Gross Income by the
combined Adjusted Gross Income.

(c)

A parent's pro rata share of the basic support obligation is calculated by multiplying the
baiic childiupport obligation obtained from the Child Support Schedule by each parent's
pro rata percentage of the combined Adjusted Gross Income.

(21)

"Split Parenting"- po. purposes ofthis chapter, the term "split parenting" can only occur in a
child support case if there are two (2) or more children of the same parents, where one (l) parent
is PRP iór at least one (1) child ofthe parents, and the other parent is PRP for at least one (1)
other child of the parents. In a split parenting case, each parent is the PRP of any child spending
more than fifty percent (50%) of the time with that parent and is the ARP of any child spending
more than fifty percent (50%) of the time with the other parent. A split parenting situation will
have two (2) PRPs and two (2) ARPs, but no child will have more than one (l) PRP or ARP.

(22)

For purposes of this chapter, "standard parenting" refers to a child
"standard Parenting"
all
of
the children supported under the order spend more than fifty percent
in
which
support case
(Sò%) of tfre dme with the same PRP. There is only one (l) PRP and one (1) ARP in a standard
parenting case. Standard parenting also includes situations in which the child spends equal
amounts of time with each parent.

(23)

A theoretical support order is a
"Theoretical Support Order" or "Theoretical Order"
the amount of a child support
fact
to
determine
hypothetical order which allows the finder of
is
used to determine the amount
order
theoretical
rules,
a
In
these
obligation if an order existed.
a parent's qualified other
gross
for
parent's
income
a
from
as
a
deduction
credit
allowed
of
children who are receiving support from that parent, whether or not the support is provided
pursuant to a child support order.

-
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judicial or administrative body or agency granted legal authority to determine
its jurisdiction including, but not limited to, the establishment,

.,Tribunal,,

- A
disputed issues ïithin

modification, or enforcement of child support and paternity issues'

(25)

"Uninsured Medical Expenses"

(26)

"Work-Related Childcare Costs"'

For
medical expenses include, but a¡e not lim
such other costs as are reasonably n
treatments, physical therapy, vision care,
mental health illness, including counseli
not covered bY insurance.

(a)

-

For the purposes of this chapter, work-related childcare costs mean expenses for the care
either
of ttre ctritd for whom ruppoi isbeing determined which are due to employment of
Parent.

(b)

In an appropriate case, the tribunal may consider the childcare costs associated with a
a job
parent,s job'search or the training or education of either parent necessary to obtain
the
by
determined
as
a reasonable time
or enharice eaming potential, nót to
job
"*.""d
job
search,
the
that
evidence
tribunal, if the parent proves by a preponderance of the
training,oreducationwillbenefitthechildrenbeingsupported.

(c)

and
Childcare costs shall be projected for the next consecutive twelve (12) months
averaged to obtain a monthly amount'

45 C'F'R'
Aurhority: T.c.A. ${ì 4-5-202; 36-5-101(e); ?l-l-105(12), (16); 7l-l-132;42 U'S.C' $ 667;

$

302.56.

1240-2-4-.03

(1)

The Income Shares Model.

General Basis'

(a)

The Tennessee Child Support Guidelines are based on an Income Shares Model. This
pro
model presumes that botir-parents contribute to the financial support of the child in
rata proportion to the actual income available to each parent'

(b)

The Income Shares model differs from the Department's prior Flat Percentage model,
established in 1989, which calculated the amount of the child support award based upon
or alternate residential parent and which assumed an

and made Part of the suPPort order'

(2)

The Income Shares model for determining the amount of child support is predicated on the
rcrt at the same level that the child would receive if the
concept
of two-household divorced, separated, or
parents
ily households, it is very important that the
.irrgt" p
family
children of this Süate, to the extent possible, not be forced to live in poverty because of
intact
in
children
to
available
disruption, and that they be afforded the same opportunities
parents.
own
of
their
to
those
means
famiúes consisting of parents with similar financial

(3) A number

of

authoriüative economic studies measuring average child-rearing expenditures

among families indicate that, although the average dollar amount devoted to child-rearing
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expenditures increases as the parents' incomes increase, the average percentage of parents'
inóome devoted to child-rearing expenditures decreases as the parents' incomes increase, These
studies also indicate that child-rearing expenditures in families are generally greater than what is
minimally necessary to provide for the child's basic survival needs but, instead, are made in
proportion to household income. These studies measure total, average child-rearing

èxpãnditures while also recognizing that household spending on behalf of children is
iniertwined with spending on adults for most large expenditure categories (e.g., housing,
transportation) and that these expenditures cannot be disentangled, even with exhaustive
financial affrdavits from the parties,
(4)

The Income Shares model, which is used by over thirty (30) other states, is generally based on
economic studies of child-rearing costs, including those of David Betson, Erwin Rothbarth, and
Ernst Engel, and studies conducted by the United Süates Department of Agriculture and the
United Søtes Department of Labor's Bureau of Labor Statistics involving expenditures for the
care ofchildren.

(s)

The Child Support Guidelines established by this chapter were developed based upon:

(a)

Studies of child-rearing costs conducted by David Betson, Erwin Rothbarth, and Ernst
Engel which utilized information on child-rearing costs conducted by the United States
Department of Agriculture and the United States Department of Labor's Bureau of Labor
Statistics;

(b)

Comments on these Guidelines by advocacy groups, judges, child support referees,
attorneys, legislators, Title IV-D child support contractors and st¿ff of the Tennessee
Department óf Hornutt Services, and oral and written comments resulting from public

hearings;

(6)

l

(c)

The work and input of the Tennessee Department of Human Services' Child Support
Guidelines Task Force established in2002. The Task Force was established to assist the
Department in reviewing and considering changes to the existing Child Support
Guidelines that were originally adopted in 1989 and based upon the Flat Percentage
Model;

(d)

Review of the child support guidelines of other states; and

(e)

Recommendations made to states generally by the United States Office of Child Support
Enforcement regarding measurements of child-rearing costs and their use in establishing
child support guidelines.

Assumptions and Methodology Used in the Income Sha¡es Model'

(a)

Determination of the Basic Child Support Obligation'

1.

The Income Shares Model incorporates a numerical schedule, designated in these
Guidelines as the Child Support Schedule (CS Schedule or Schedule), found in
Rule 1240-2-4-,09, that establishes the dollar amount of child support obligations
corresponding to various levels of parents' combined Adjusted Gross Income and
the number of children for whom the child support order is being established or
modified.

2.

The Schedule is used to determine the basic child support obligation (BCSO)'
according to the rules in this chapter.
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(b)

3.

Each parent's sha¡e of the BCSO is determined by prorating the child support
obligation between the parents in the same ratios as each parent's individual
Adjusted Gross Income is to the combined Adjusted Gross Income.

4.

The minimum BCSO upon which a child support obligation may be established is
one hundred dollars {$tOO¡ per month. The tribunal may deviate below this
minimum BCSO in appropriate situations. See Rule 1240'2-4-'0'7(2)(Ð6'

5.

If

custody or guardianship of a child is awarded to a person or entity other than a
parent of tfre itrit¿ as defined in 1240-24-.02(14), the child support obligation
shatl be calculated on the Worksheet according to the rules for st¿ndard parenting'
and each parent will be responsible for paying his/her share ofthe final obligation
to the non-parent caretaker of the child. If only one parent is available, then that
parent's inôome alone is considered in establishing the child support award. The
ìn o-" ofa non-parent caretaker is not considered. Ifthe tribunal is able to order
both parents to pay support for the children, the tribunal may assign each parent a
pro rata share ofthe additional expenses.

Child Support Schedule Assumptions.

l.

The Child Support Schedule is based on the combined Adjusted Gross Income

of

bottr parties.

2.
:

TaxationAssumptions.

(Ð

All income is earned income subject to federal withholding

and the Federal

Insurance Contributions Act (FICA/Social Security)'

(iÐ

The alternate residential parent will file as a single wage earner claiming
one withholding allowance, and the primary residential parent claims the
tax exemPtions for the child.

(iiÐ
'

The Schedule's combined obligation includes the t¿x adjustments for
federal withholding and the Federal Insu¡ance Contributions Act
(FICA/Social SecuritY)'

3.

The Schedule is based upon the 1996-1999 Consumer Expenditures Survey,
conducted by the U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics, and updated to 2003 levels by
adjusting for the rise in the Consumer Price Index since 1996'

4.

Basic Expenses.

(Ð

The Schedule assumes that all families incur certain child-rearing expenses

and includes in the basic child support obligation (BCSO) arL average
amount to cover these expenses for various levels of the parents' combined
income and number of children. The bulk of these child-rearing expenses is
comprised of housing, food, and transportation. The share of total
expenditures devoted to clothing and entertainment are also included in the
BCSO, but are relatively small compared to the other three items.

(iÐ

Basic educational expenses associated with the academic curriculum for a
public school education, such as fees, books, and local field trips, are also
included in the BCSO as determined by the CS Schedule'

(iiÐ

The BCSO does not include the child's health insurance premium, workrelated childcare costs, the child's uninsured medical expenses, special
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expenses, or extraordinary educational expenses because
variable nature of these expenses among different families'

5.

6.

of the highly

ExtraordinaryEducationExpenses.

(Ð

Extraordinary education expenses including, but not limited to, tuition,
room and board, fees, books, and other reasonable and necessary expenses
associated with special needs education or private elementary and
secondary schooling are not included in the basic child support schedule'

(iÐ

Extraordinary educational expenses may be added to the presumptive child
support order as a deviation'

Special Expenses.

(Ð

Special expenses include, but are not limited to, summer camp, music or art
lessons, trãvel school-sponsored extra-curricular activities, such as band,
clubs, and athletics, and other activities intended to enhance the athletic,

social or cultural development of a child that do not otherwise qualify as
mandated expenses like health insurance premiums and work-related
childcare costs.

(iÐ

(c)

Special expenses incurred for child rearing which are quantified shall be
considered and may be added by the tribunal to the PCSO as a deviation
when this category of expenses exceeds seven percent (7%) of the monthly
Basic Child Support Obligation (BCSO).

In the Income Shares model, it is presumed that the primary residential parent (PRP)
spends his or her share ofthe child support obligation directþ on the child and that the
alternate residential parent's (ARP) share is only one component of the total child support
obligation. This presumption is rebutted in some cases where the parenting time of the
ARP is very high, and the percentage of income of the ARP is very low'

(d)

Adjustments for Required Expenses,

1.

In addition to basic support set forth in the Schedule, the child support award shall
include adjustments that account for each parent's pro rata share of the child's
health insurance premium costs, uninsured medical expenses, and work-related
childcare costs, as provided

2.
(e)

n

1240'2-4-.04(7).

These costs are not included in the Child Support Schedule because they are highly
variable among cases.

Parenting Time Adjustment.

l.

These Guidelines presume that, in Tennessee, when parents live separately, the
children will typically reside primarily with one parent, the PRP, and stay with the
other parent, the ARP, a minimum of every other weekend from Friday to Sunday,
two (i) weeks in the summer, and two (2) weeks during holidays throughout the
year, for a total of eighty (80) days per y€ar. The Guidelines also recognrze fhat
some families may have different parenting situations and, thus, allow for an
adjustment in the child support obligation, as appropriate, in compliance with the
criteria specified below. The calculations made for each parenting situation are
based on specific factual information regarding the amount of time the ARP
spends with the child.
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,)

In cases of split parenting, both parents are eligible for
for the child(ren) for whom the parent is the ARP'

The

a parenting

time adjustment

will

child
calculate
information.

automated
automatically

the
.
lons

requested
for manual calculation are provided in these rules.
4.

as a single day for parenting time purposes.

132:283 I 3 : g4l. For this purpose, søndard rounding rules apply'

times spent with the ARP,
1

Reduction in child support obligation for Additional Parenting Time.

(r)

If the ARP
child, or an
by this orde

made that

expenditures on the child during his/her parenting time for^transferred costs

,rrãh

u, food

and/or

is making

ai
A
fo

greater expenditures for child-rearing
the two (2) households (e'g',
child suPPort obligation maY
duPlicated expenses, as set

forth in this chaPter.
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PL

The PRP's sha¡e of these additional expenses represents an
ämount owed by the PRP to the ARP and is applied as a credit against the
parent's

ARP's obligation to the PRP'

(iiÐ

The presumption that more parenting time by the ARP results in greater
expenditures which should result in a reduction to the ARP'S support
obligation may be rebutted by evidence.

(iv)

Calculation of theParenting Time Credit
The child-rearing expenses incurred by the parents are presumed to increase
as the amount of ths ARP's parenting time increases. The amount of these
expenses is calculated using a variable multiplier.

(I)

First, the v

12l t82.sl
(e)4 above.
the examPl

variable multiplier of 1.0301366 [94 x '0109589].

(II)

Second, the variable multiplier calculated in item (I) above is applied

to the amount of the parties' combined BCSO, which results in an
a_djusted Bcso. For example, application of the variable multiplier
determined above for ninety-four (94) days of parenting time to a
BCSO of one thousand dollars (s1000) would result in an adjusted
BCSO of one thousand thirty dollars and fourteen cents ($1030'14)'

(ru) Third,

the amor¡nt of the BCSO is subtracted from the adjusted
BCSO. The difference is the child-rearing expenses associated with
the ARP's additional parenting time. In the example above, the

additional child-rearing expenses associated with the ninety-four (94)
days of parenting time would be thirty dollars and fourteen cents
($30.14) [$1030.14 - $looo].

PRP's share of the additional expenses in the example above would
be twelve dollars and six cents ($12.06) [$30.14 x 40%"]. The twelve
dollars and six cents ($12.06) is applied as a credit against the ARP',s
share of the BCSO, resulting in a child support obligation for the
ARP of five hundred eighty-seven dollars and ninety-four cents
($587.94) [$1000 x60Yo: $600 - $12'06]'
Increase in Child Support Obligation for Less Parenting Time.
(Ð

with the child and then divide this number of days by three hundred sixtyfrve (365). For example, if the ARP has sixty-eight (68) days of parenting
time, the multiplier is 0.002739726 169 - 68 : l; l1365l'
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(iii)

steP
the BCSO, For
two hundred do

of daYs bY the
of the BCSO

The second

nting time is
days, the increased share of support is th¡ee dollars and twenty-nine cents
($3.29) 10.002739726 x $1,200 $3.291.

:

(iv)

The increased share of support is added to the ARP's share of the BCSO
resulting in the a justed BCSO. Continuing the example, the ARP,s
increased BCSO is one thousand two hundred three dollars and twenty-nine
cents ($1,203.29). [$1,200 + $3.29]

(iv)
7.

The presumption that less parenting time by the ARP should result in an
increase to the ARP's support obligation may be rebutted by evidence.

m
parenting time, the
pursuant to 1240'2
In an action to

support o
t must also

the current
adjustment.
parenting
time
of
the
with application

(7)

Revisions to the Child Support Schedule.

(a)

will be reviewed every four (4) years by the Department, as required by
Federal law, and revised, if necessary, to account for changes in the Basic Support
Obligation áue to tar changes and/or to account for changes in child rearing costs as
repoied by the Consumer Èxpenditures Survey conducted by the U.S' Bureau of Labor
e economic studies of child rearing costs' If significant
The CS Schedule

costs warrant, the Department may review and
lar four (4) Year review'

(b)

Any revised
.1240-2-4-.09

Office of the
Department to its Title IV-D Offices, and posted for use by the public on the
Department's website at http://www.state.tn.us/humanse¡v/ in the Department's Child
Support Division link'

Authority: T.c.A. $$ 4-5-202; 36-5-101(e); 7l-1-105(12),(16); 71-1-132; 42 U'S.C. $ 667; 45 C'F'R'

$

302.56.

L240-2-4-.04

(l)

Determination of Child Support.

Required Forms.

(a)

These rules contain a Child Support Worksheet, a Credit Worksheet, Instructions for both

(b)

The use of the Worksheets promulgated by the Department is mandaJory in order to
ensgre uniformity in the calculation of child support awards pursuant to the rules.

(c)

In the event that the language contained in the Worksheets, Instructions, or

Worksheets, and the Child Sup-port Schedule which shall be required to implement the
child support order determination.

conflicts in any way with itre language of subch apters 1240-2-4-.01
those subchapters is controlling.

-

Schedule
of
language
the
'07,
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(d)

q-ualified
The Credit Worksheet shall be used for listing information regarding a parent's
to a
provided
for
support
credit
appropriate
other children and/or for calculating the
parent's other qualifred children.

(e)

The completed Worksheets must be maintained as part of the official record either by
filing them as exhibits in the tribunal's file or as attachments to the order'

(Ð

Any child suppoft obligation determined by calculations made using the Department
of
Wõrksheets sùal also bã reflected in the tribunal's order, together with a description
any
as
as
well
support
child's
part
of
the
pay
as
any additional expenses the parent is to
deviations from the presumptive child support order'

(g)

chikl Support Schedule, as promulgated by the
Department with different formatting and additional
produced
by
the
may
be
Department,
for use UV tle courts, the bar, the public, Department personnel, and the
worksheets, Instructions, and the
nighlights

Deparhnent' s contractors,

(2)

case
In all cases, the top of the Child Support Worksheet shall be completed with the applicable
is
support
whom
for
child
the
of
birth
of
dates
and
nu..r
ih"
identiSing informãtion, including
case.
being determined in the

(3)

Gross income.

(a)
,

Determination of Gross Income.

l.

Gross income of each parent shall be determined in the process of setting the
presumptive child suppòrt order and shall include all income from any source
other
ib.for"- deductions for taxes and other deductions such as credits for
qualified children), whether earned or unearned, and includes, but is not limited to,
the following:

(Ð

Wages;

(iÐ

Salaries;

(iiÐ

Commissions, fees, and tiPs;

(Ð

Income from self emPloYment;

(v)

Bonuses;

(vi)

OvertimePaYments;

(viÐ

Severance PaY;

(viii)

pensions or retirement plans including, but not limited to, Social Security,

Veteran's Administation, Railroad Retirement Board, Keoughs, and
Individual Retirement Accounts (IRAs);

(ix)

Interest income;

(x)

Dividend income;

(xi)

Trust income;

(xii)

Annuities;
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(xiii)

Capiøl gains;

(xÐ

Disability or retirement benefits that are received from the Social Security
Adminisiration pursuant to Title II of the Social Security Acq whether paid
to the parent or to the child based upon the parent's account;

(xv)

Workers compensation benefits, whether temporary or permanent;

(xvi)

Unemployment insurance benefits;

(xvii) Judgments recovered for personal injuries and awards from other civil
actions;

(xviii) Gifts that consist of cash or other liquid instruments' or which can be
converted to cash;

(xix)

Prizes;

(xx)

Lottery winnings; and

(xxi) Alimony or maintenance received from persons other

,

than parties to the

proceeding before the tribunal.

Imputed Income.

(Ð

Imputing additional gross income to a parent is appropriate in the following
situations:

(r)

If a parent

has been determined by a tribunal to be

willfully and/or

voluntarily underemployed or unemployed; or

(D

When there is no reliable evidence of income; or

(III) When the parent owns substantial non-inqome producing ass-ets, the
court may impute income based upon a reasonable rate of return
uPon the assets.

(iÐ

Determination

of rwillful

and/or voluntary underemployment or

Unemployment.

not presume that any parent is willfully

and/or
unemployed. The purpose of the determination is to
for thè parent's occupational choices, and to assess the
reasonableness ofthese choices in light ofthe parent's obligation to support
his or her child(ren) and to determine whether such choices benefit the
children.

(I)

A determination of willful and/or voluntary under or unemployment
is not limited to occupational choices motivated only by an intent to
avoid or reduce the payment of child support. The determination may

be based on any intentional choice or act that affects a parent's
income.

(ID

Once a parent that has been found to be willfully and/or voluntarily
under or unemployed, additional income can be allocated to that
parent to increase the parent's amount of gross income to an amount
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which reflects the parent's income potential or eaming capacity, and
the increased amount shall be used for chitd support calculation
purposes. The additional income allocated to the parent shall be
determined using the following criteria:

L

The parent's past and present employment; and

II.

The parent's education and training'

(ID A

determination

of willful and uotunt ry

unemployment or

underemployment shall not be made when an individual enlists, is
drafted, or is activated from a Reserve or National Guard unit, for
fuIl-time service in the Armed Forces of the United St¿tes.

(iii)

Factors

to be

Considered When Determining

Willful and

Voluntary

Unemployment or Underemployment.

The following factors may be considered by a hibunal when making
determination of

a

willful and voluntary under or unemployment:

(D

The parent's past and present employment;

(II)

The parent's education, training, and ability to work;

(UI)

The søte of Tennessee recognizes the role of a stay-at-home parent
as an important and valuable factor in a child's life. In considering
whéther there should be any imputation of income to a stay at home
parent, the tribunal shall consider:

I.

Whether the parent acted in the role of full-time caretaker
while the parents were living in the same household;

II.

The length of time the parent staying at home has remained
out ofthe workforce for this puqpose; and

n.

The age of the minor children'

(IV) A parent's

extavagant lifestyle, including ownership

of

valuable

assets and resources (such as an expensive home or automobile), that
appears inappropriate or un¡easonable for the income claimed by the
Parent;

(v)

The parent's role as caretaker of a handicapped or seriously ill child
of that parent, or any other handicapped or seriously ill relative for
whom that parent has assumod the role of caretaker which eliminates
or substantially reduces the parent's ability to work outside the home,
and the need of that parent to continue in that role in the future;

(VÐ

Whether unemployment or underemployment for the purpose of
pursuing additional training or education is reasonable in light of the
parent's obligation to support his/her children and, to this end,
whether the training or education will ultimately benefit the child in
the case immediately under consideration by increasing the parent's
level of support for that child in the future;
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(vII) Any additional factors deemed relevant

to the particular

circumstances of the case.

(iv)

Imputing Income When There is No Reliable Evidence of Income'

(I)

When Establishing an Initial Order.

I.

to produce reliable evidence of income (such as
years, check stubs, or other information for
prior
for
returns
"tax

If a parent fails

determiningcurrentabilitytoSupportorabilitytosupportin
prioryears for calculating retroactive support); and

JI.

The tribunal has no reliable evidence of the parent's income or
income potential;

III.

Then, in such cases, gross income for the current and prior years
shall be determined by imputing annual gross income of thirtysix thousand three hundred sixty-nine dollars ($36,369) for male
parents and twenty-six thousand nine hundred eighty-nine
ãola¡s ($26,989) for female parents. These figures represent the

full time, year round 'trorkers' median gross income, for the
Tennessee population only, from the American Community
Survey of 2004 from the U.S. Census Bureau'

(II)

When Modiffing an Existing Order

L

If a parent fails to produce reliablè evidence of income (such as
tax returns for prior years, check stubs, or other information for
determining current ability to support); and

II.

The hibunal has no reliable evidence of that parent's income or
income potential;

III. Then the tribunal shall

calculate the basic child support

obligation after increasing the gross income of the parent failing

orrefusingtoproduceevidenceofincomebyanincrementnot

to exceed ten percent (10%) per year for each year since

the

support order was entered or last modified.
the order to be modified is not an income shares order, and the
parent who fails or refi.¡ses to provide reliable evidence of

IV. If

itrcome was not required to produce evidence of income under
the prior order, the tribunal shall determine that parent's income
under the directions ofsubpart (iv)(I) above.

(n)

In either circumstance in subpart (Ð(I) or (II) above, upon motion to
the tribunal served upon all interested parties pursuant to the
Tennessee Rules of Civil Procedure, the parent may provide the
reliable evidence necessary to determine the appropriate amount of
support based upon this reliable evidence. under this circumstance,
the parent is not required to demonstrate the existence of a significant
variance otherwise required for modification of an order under 12402-4-.05. In ruling on a proper motion, the tribunal may modify the
amount of current support prospectively'
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(IV)

an order based
Arrearages accrued or retroactive amounts due under

under this
.rpon i-potãd income shall not be forgiven or modified
section.

3.

Self-Employment Income.

(Ð

not limited to'

Income from self employment includes income from' but
businessoperations,wo,kutu"independentcontractororconsultant'sales
and reasonable
of goods or r.*t"i À¿ t.ttøt properties, etc'' less ordinary
expenses necessary to produce such income'

(iÐ

Ordinary and Reasonable Expenses

of Self Employment Necessary

to

Produce Income.

essive travel' excessive car expenses or
, or depreciation on equipment' the cost
etc'' shall not be considered reasonable

(I)
expenses'

'

(DAmountsallowedbythelnternalRevenueserviceforaccelerated
be considered
depreciation or investment t'ax credits shall not
reasonable expenses.

Fringe Benefits.

(Ð

*:l:u

ff:,iJ:l

income

(iÐsuchfringebenefitsmightinclude,butarenotlimitedto,companycar'
housing, or room and board.

(iiÐBasicAllowanceforHousing(BAH),BasicAllowance.forSubsistence
members a¡e
(BAS), and Va¡iaUte Housing eùowances (VHA) for service
support.
òonsiáered income for the purposes of determining child

(iv)Fringebenefìtsdonotincludeemployeebenefitsthataretypicallyaddedto
receive as a
the salary, wage, or other compênsation that a parent may
insurance
health
of
portions
nployer-paid
(e.g.,
e
standard addeí benefit
plan)'
premiums or employer contributions to a reti¡ement or pension

Social Security Title II Benefits'

(ÐsocialsecurityTitlellbenefitsreceivedbyachildontheparent'saccount
shall be included as income to
payments due from that Parent
drawn, to be aPPlied against th
that parent, The child's benefit
Parent's account. For examPl
Mother's Social SecuritY acco
to the Mother's income, and the
from the Mother's chilá support obligation.

If the child's benefit is drawn
benefit is not added to either
óhild's
from the child's own disauiiity, the

parent's income and not deducted from either parent's obligation'
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(iÐ

Child Support Greater Than Social Security Benefit'
gross income as defined tn1240-2-4-'04(3)'
Security beneltts in subpart 5(i) above' and

the child support obligation using the Child

of the child suppof award due from the
support is greater than the Social
hild on that parent's account' then
that parent shall be required to pay the amount exceeding the Social

S
p
5

Security benefit as part of the child support award in the case'

(iiÐ

child Support Equal to or læss Than social security Benefits.

(I)

as defined in 1240-2-4benefits paid for the
Security
Social
the
cóuntable
includinC
.04(3),
child, refened io in subpart 5(i) above, and after calculating the
amount of the child support obligation using the child Support
Worksheet, the amount of the child support award due from the
parent whose benefits are supplying the support is equal to or less
than the Social Security benefits paid to the caretaker on behalf of the
child on that parent's account, the child support obligation of that
parent is met and no additional child support amount rnust be paid by

If after calculating the parent's gross income

that Parent'

(D

(iv)
(b)

II benefit amounts as determined by the
Social Security Administration and sent to the caretaker by the Social
Security Rdministration for the child's benèfit which are greater than
the supþort ordered by the tribunal shall be retained by the caretaker
for thé õhild'r benefit and shall not be used as a reason for decreasing
the child support order or reducing anearages'

Any Social Security Title

The tribunal shall make a written finding in the support order regarding the

use of the Social Security benefits in the calculation of the child support
obligation.

Variable income such as commissions, bonuses, overtime pay, dividends, etc' shall be
averaged over a reasonable period of time consistent with the ci¡cumstances of the case
and aáded to a parent's fixed salary or \¡/ages to determine gross income.

(c)

Excluded from gross income are the following:

l.

Child support payments received by either parent for the benefit of children of
another relationshiP; or

2.

Benefits received from means-tested public assistance programs such as, but not

limited to:

(Ð

Families First, Temporary Assistance for Needy Families (TANF), or
similar programs in other iøt"s ot territories under Title IV-A of the Social
Security Act;

(iÐ

Food Stamps or the value of food assistance provided by way of electronic
benefits transfer procedures by the Food Stamp agency;

(iiÐ

Supplemental Security Income (SSI) received under Title
SecuritY Act;
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(iv)

Benefits received under Section 402(d)

of the Social Security Act for

disabled adult children ofdeceased disabled workers; and

(v)

Low Income Heating and Energy Assistance Program (LIHEAP) payments.

3.

The child's income from any source, including, but not limited to, trust income
and Social Security benefits drawn on the child's disability'

4.

Adoption Assistance subsidy under Tennessee's Interstate Compact on Adoption"
Assistance, found at T.c.A. {i 36-1-201 et seq. or another state's adoption
assistance subsidy which is based on the Adoption Assistance and Child Welfare
Act (42 USC 670 et seq.).

(4)

Adjustments to Gross Income for Self-Employed Parents.

(a)

The Child Support Schedule includes deductions from a parent's gross income fo1 the
employee's share of the contributions for the fust six and two-tenths percent (6'2%) n

Federal lnsurance Contributions Act (FICA) and one and forty-five hundredths (1.45%)
in Medicare taxes. The full øx rate, L5.3Yo, is a total of I2.4% for social security (oldage, survivors, and disability insurance) and2.9Yo for Medicare (hospital insurance). All
nãt earnings oi at least $400 are subject to the Medicare part. Employers pay one-half of
.an employee's FICA and Medicare t¿xes.

(b)

For a self-employed parent who is paying self-employment tax, an amount for FICA six and two-tenths percent (6.2%) Social Security * one and forty-five hundredths
(1.45%)Medicare asbf 19.91, or any amount subsequently set by federal law as FICA tax
shall be deducted from that parent's gross incomè earned from self-employment, up to

-the amounts allowed under federal law, and actually paid by the parent.
(c)

Social Security tax withholding (FICA) for high-income persons may vary during the
year. Six and two-tenths percent (6.2%) is withheld on the first ninety thousand dollars
of gross eamingi (for wage earners in 2005). After the maximum five thousand
àve hundred ãighty dollars ($5,580) is withheld, no additional FICA øxes are withheld'

($SO,OOO¡

(s)

(d)

Self-employed persons are required by law to pay the full FICA tax of twelve and four
tenths pèrcãnt (tZ.+N) up to the ninety thousand dollars ($90,000) gross earnings limit
and thJ frrll Medicare üax rate of two and nine tenths percent (2.9o/o) on all earned income.
One half of each amount is already accounted for in the BCSO amounts on the Schedule.

(e)

Any self-employment tax paid up to the maximum amounts due in a year shall be
deducted from gross income as part of the calculation of a parent's Adjusted Gross
Income, as indicated in Part II of the CS Worksheet.

(Ð

When calculating credits for other qualifred children under paragraph (5) below, any selfemployment taipaid shall also be deducted on the Credit Worlsheet from a parent's
gtoss itr"ome for ihe purposes of calculating a theoretical child support order'

(g)

The percentages and dollar amounts established or referenced in this paragraph (4) with
respect to thapayment of self-employment taxes shall be adjusted by the Department or
by the tribunal, as necessary, as relevant changes occur in the federal tax laws.

Adjustments to Gross Income for Qualified Other Children.

(a)

In addition to the adjustments to gross income for self-employment tax provided inl2402-4-.04(4) above, ciedits for either parent's other children, who are qualified under this
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parent's
subparagraph, shall be considered by the tribunal for the purpose ofreducing the
gross income. Adjustments are available for a child:

l.

For whom the parent is legally responsible; and

2.

The parent is actually supporting; and

3.

Who is not before the tribunal to set, modify, or enforce support in the

case

immediately under consideration.
(b)

Child¡en for whom support is being determined in the case under consideration, stepchildren, and other minors in the home that the parent has no legal obligation to support
shall not be considered in the calculation ofthis credit.

(c)

To consider a parent's qualified other children for credit, a parent must present
documentary .uid"n"" of the parent-child relationship to the tribunal. By way of
example, utrd not by limitation, documentary evidence could include a birttr certificate
showing the child's name and the parent's name, or a court order establishing the parentchild relationship.

(d)

Use of Credits.

L

Credits against income are available for all of the pafent's other children who meet
the qualiircations in subparagraph (a) above including, but not limited to: a child
being supported in the parent's home; a child being supported by the parent under
u .ttild .upport order in another case; and/or a child who does not live in the
parent'ó hôme and is receiving support from the parent' but not pursuant to a court
order.

2.

Credits against income for other qualified children are calculated and recorded on
the Credit Worlsheet and then entered on the Child Support Worksheet for the
purpose of reducing the parent's gross income on the Child Support Worksheet.
Ho*"rr"t, the credit amounts afe not subtracted from the parent's gross income on
the Credit Worksheet when calculating a theoretical child support under this
paragraph (5).

Calculation of Credit for Qualified Other Children.

(e)

l.

"In-Home" Children.

(Ð

To receive a credit against gross income for qualified other children whose
primary residence is with the parent seeking credit, but who are not part of
being determined, the parent must establish a legal duty of support
"u."
and that the child resides with the parent fifty percent (50%) or more of the

ih"

time.

(I)

By way of example, and not by limiøtion, documents that may be
used to establish that the parent and child share the same residence
include the child's school or medical records showing the child's
address and the parent's utility bills mailed to the same address, court
orders reflecting the parent is the primary residential parent or that
the parent shares the parenting time of the child 50% of the time'

(II)

children may be deemed to be living in the parent's household
though living away from the parent to attend private school
[Kindergarten through gtade

l2]'
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(iÐ

income
home" children is sevãnty-five percent (75
e Guidelines'
The available credit against gross

"inrder

th"

lf-employment taxes paid, the total number
in the parent's home, and the Schedule.

2.

"Not-In-Home" Children.

(Ð

To receive a credit against gross income for child support provided_ for
qualified other children whose primary residence is not in the home of the

parent seeking credit, that is, the child resides with this parent less than fifty-

percent (S07.) of the time, the parent must establish the legal ¿utY 9l
support and piovide documented proof of support paid for the other child
consistently o.t rt reasonable and extended period of time prior to the
"
that is immediately under consideration by the
initiation of the proceeding
tibunal, but in ãny event, such time period shall not be less than twelve
(12) months.

(iÐ

"Documentedproof of support" includes:

(I)

physical evidence

of monetary payments to the child's

caretaker'

such as canceled checks or money orders.

(Ð

of child support under another child support
order, such ãs a payment history from a tribunal clerk or child
support office or from the Department's internet child support
Evidence of payment

paymenthistory.

(n)

Evidence of "in kind" remuneration such as food, clothing, diapers or
formula which has been reduced to a monetary amount approved by
the court in the qualified other child's case or affirmed by the

receiving parent in the other case'

(iiÐ

The available credit against gross income for either parent's qualihed "not-

iJ the actual documented monetary support of

the
paid
over
support
of
amount
monthly
to
a
averaged
qualified other children,
the most recent twelve (12) month period up to a maximum of seventy-five
percent (75%) of a theoretical support order calculated according to these
Guidelines, using the Credit rWorksheet, the parent's gross income less any

in-home" children

self-employm"ni tu^". paid, the total number of qualified other children
living 1ãss than50% of the time in the parent's home, and the Schedule.

(6)

3,

The credits allowed pursuant to this subparagraph shall be calculated according to
the instructions in this chapter alone, using the credit worksheet.

4.

The amount of a theoretical order allowed as a credit against gross income under
part I or 2 above is subject to the limitation of 1240-2-4-.07(2)(9)'

5.

An order may be modified to reflect a change in the number of children for whom
aparent is legally responsible only upon compliance with the significant variance
requirement of 1240 -2-4'.05'

The Schedule of Basic Child Support Obligations.

(a)

Rule 1240-2-4-.09 cont¿ins the Schedule of Basic Child Support Obligations (BCSO).
The Schedule of Basic Child Support Obligations (the "Child Support Schedule" or "CS
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Schedule") shall be used to determine the combined obligation of both parents for the
support of ttreir children based upon their monthly combined Adjusted Gross Income and
thè number of children who a¡e the subject of the child support determination. The CS
Schedule, in chart form, displays the amount of the BCSO prior to adjustments for
parenting time and additional expenses and is presumed correct for the combined income
ôf the parents and the number of children for whom support is being determined.

(b)

Rounding Rule for Determination of BCSO.

When the combined Adjusted Gross Income falls between amounts shown in the
Schedule, round up to the next amount of combined Adjusted Gross Income. The
rounded-up numbei shall be used to determine the BCSO from the CS Schedule for the
number of children for whom support is being determined.

(7)

Adjustments for Additional Expenses.

(a)

The CS Schedule does not include the cost of the child's health insurance premium,
uninsured medical expenses, or work-related childca¡e costs.

1.

expenses for the child's health/dental insurance premium,
uninsured medical expenses, and work-related childcare shall be included in the
calculations to determine child support

2.

The amount of the cost for the child's health insurance premium, uninsured
medical expenses, and work-related childcare shall be determined as indicated
below. in subparagraphs (b), (c), and (d) and added to the BCSO as "Additional
Experries" oi"add-ons," whether paid directþ by the parent or through a payroll

The additional

deduction,

3.

The total amount of the cost for the child's health insurance premium, uninsured
medical expenses, and work-related childcare shall be divided between the parents

pro rata based upon the PI of each parent to determine the total Presumptive Child
Support Order and shall be included in the written order of the tribunal together
with the amount of the BCSO.
(b)

Health Insurance Premiums.

l.

denüal insurance that provides for the health care needs ofthe child
can be obøined by a parent at reasonable cost, then an amount to cover the cost of
the premium shall be added to the BCSO as indicated above in subparagraph (a)'

Ifhealth and/or

A health insurance premium paid by a non-parent caretaker shall be included when
determining the amount of this expense. A health insurance premium paid by a
step-parent shall not be included.

2.

In determining the amount to be added to the order for this cost, only the amount
of the insurance cost attributable to the children who a¡e the subject of the support
order shall be included.

3.

If coverage is applicable to other persons and the amount of the health insurance
premium attributable to the child who is the subject of the current action for
support is not available to be verified, the total cost to the parent paying the
premium shall be pro rated by the number of persons covered so that only the cost
attributable to the children who are the subject of the order under consideration is
included. Enter the monthly cost on the Child Support Worksheet in the Column
of the parent paying the premium. If health insurance coverage is provided for the
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children at issue at no additional cost to the parent, no amount for this expense
should be included on the Worksheet.

4.
(c)

Eligibility for or enrollment of the child in TennCare shall not satisff

the

reqirirement that the child support order provide for the child's health care needs.

Work-Related Childcare Expenses'

expense. Work-related childcare expenses of a non-parent caretaker shall be
considered when determining the amount of this expense.

pursuant to a means-tested public
assisûance progftim, only the amount of the childcare expense actually paid by

If a childcare subsidy is being provided

either parent shall be included in the calculation.
3.

the
ietermined,
is being

m suPPort

Ifeither parent is

the basic

child support obligati
(d)

Uninsrued Medical Expenses'

chil
co-pays,
medical

expenses including, but not limi
counseling, psychiatric, vision,
insurance are not included in the
responsibility ofboth parents.
financial
be
the
shall
and
schedule

The

sPecific monthlY
shall be added to

:y:ffi".H;:
percentage of income,

tribunal.
4.

Every child support order shall specify how the parents are to pay both known and
unknown medical expenses as thgy are incurred.
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(e)

Calculations for Additional Expenses.

l.

The amounts paid by each parent, whether directly or throughpayroll deduction,
for the child'i health insurance premium, uninsured medical expenses, and/or
work-related childcare costs shall be entered on the child support worksheet to
be used in calculating total additional expenses and each parent's ASO'

2.

by
Each parent's pro rata share of the additional expenses sþfl be determined
expenses.
additional
total
multþlying the PI of each parent by the combined

3.

Adjusted Support Obligation (ASO).

(Ð

In standard parenting situations, the ASO is the parent's sha¡e of the
BCSO plus the parent's share of any additional expense for the child's
health insurance premium and/or work-related childcare; or

(iÐ

situations, the ASo is each parent's BCSo for the
children in the other parent's primary care plus each parent's share of any
additional expense fàr the children's health insurance premium and/or
work-related childcare'

In split parenting

adjustment has been calculated in any case' that
BCSO is adjusted as specified in subparagraph1240'
ach parent's ASO is calculated as indicated above in

(iiÐ

either subPart (i) or (ii)'

4.

Adjustment to ASO for Payment of Additional Expenses'

(Ð

StandardParenting'

(I) In cases where a parent is paylng

directly or through payroll

deduction the child's health insurance premium or paying through
payroll deduction work-related child care costs, the parent is entitled
to an adjustment in the child support obligation to account for the
paymeniof these expenses' as specified in 1240 -2- 4 -'0 8 (2) (e)9(i)'
is being paid by the ARP and/or the
work-related child care is being paid by the ARP through payroll
deduction, the payment shall be reflected in the child support orderto
identify ttre amount and nature of the obligation, but shall not be
includéd in the ARP's income assignment. The order shall require
that these expenses continue to be paid in the same malrner as they
were being paid prior to the instant action'

(11) If the health insurance premium

(III)

To the extent that work-related childcare expenses are not paid by the
ARp th¡ough payroll deduction, the expense shall be accounted for in
the ARp's Incãme assignment as part of the child support order' The
pRp is then expected to pay this expense in full out of his/her income
and the child support award since the ARP's pro rata share of the
expense will be i*tr¿"d in the income assignment resulting from the

child suPPort order.

(iÐ

Split Parenting

(I)Eachparentisentitledtoanadjustmentinthechildsupport
obligaiion, as specified

n

t24o-2-4-.08(2Xe)9(ii),
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payment of the child's health insurance premium, uninsured medical

expenses'orwork-relatedchildcarecosts,eitherdirectorthrough
PaYroll deduction.

(D
(S)

Each parent is expected to pay his or her own work related childcare
expenses to ttre piovider. the other parent's pro rata share of those
expenses shall be reflected in the support obligation'

No adjustment to gross income shall be made in the calculation of a child support obligation
to maint¿in
which seriously irãpairs the ability of the PI{P in the case under consideration
by
the order
supported
being
children
the
for
clothing
and
food,
minimally u¿"ôut" fto"sing,
and/or to provide other basic necessities, as determined by the court.

(9)

Presumptive Child Support Order.

(a)

under these
The presumptive Child Support Order @CSO) is the result of the calculations
for which
support
of
amount
is
the
and
dollar,
Guidelines, ïounded to thé nearest whole

theARPisresponsiblepriortoconsiderationofanydeviations.

(b)

order,
Deviations from this amount must be supported by written findings in the support
as required bY 1240-2-4-.07(1).

(c)

part of the
The completed Worksheet(s) with the calculations must be maintained as
to
as
attachments
or
file
tribunal's
in
the
as
exhibits
offrcial råcord either by filing them
the order.

(d)

payments of child support shall be ordered to be paid in a specific dolla¡ aniount on a
weekly, biweekly (evãry two weels), semi-monthly, or monthly basis,

U.S.C' $$ 652;
Authority: T.c.A, $$ 4-5-202; 36-5-101(a); 36-5-101(e); 7l-l-105(12),(16); 71-1-132 42
667;45 C.F.R. li$ 302.56;303'31.

1240-2-4-.05

(l)

Modification of Child Support Orders.

the
Beginning on the effective date of these rules, all modifications shall be calculated under
filed
date
or
Income Shares Guidelines, whether the action was pending before the eflective
after the effective date.

(2)

Significant Variance Required for Modification of Order'

(a)

i

;ì'ä?j

f

ion in

the amowtt of child support is wananted by other criteria'

(b)

flat
For all orders that were established or modified before January 18, 2005, under the
the
for
provisions
shares
income
the
under
modified
percentage guidelines, and are being
fltrst time, a signifrcant variance is defined as:
a fifteen percent (157o) change in the gross income of the ARP; and/or

1.

At least

2.

A change in the number of children for whom the ARP is legally responsible and
actually supporting; and/or

3.

A child supported by this order becoming disabled; and/or
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The parties voluntarily entering into an agreed order to modify support in
,o*pliun . with thesã Rules, and submitting completed worksheets with the
agreed order; and

5.

At least

a fifteen percent (15%) change between the amount of the current support

unt of the proposed adjusted basic child support obligation if the
one hundred dollars ($100) or greater per month and at least
5) if the current support is less than one hundred dollars ($100)

per month; or

6.

At least a seven and one-half percent (7 .5Yo ot 0.075) change between the amgunt
of the current support order and the amount of the proposed adjusted basic child
the
support obligatio;if the tribunal determines that the Adjusted Gross Income of
provider.
a
low-income
parent
as
qualifies
that
modifrcation
parånt seekiãg

For purposes of modification of orders, a low income provider is

a

person who:

unemployed or underemployed when
capacity according to his/her education and

(Ð Is not willfully and volunüarily
working at his/her

full

exPerience; and

(iÐ

Has an A-djusted Gross Income at or below the federal povefry level for a
single adult.

(I)Asoftheeffectivedateoftherules,thefederalpovertylevg]191-1

single adult is nine tþusand six hundred forty-five dollars ($964_5)
anriual gross income, which shall remain in effect until updated by
the Department.

(11)

(c)

Updated information regarding the federal poverty standards will be
available on the Department's website at www.state.tn.us/humanserv.

For all orders that were established or modified January 18, 2005 or after, under the
income shares guidelines, a significant variance is defined as at least a fifteen percent
of the current support order (not including any
the proposed presumptive support order or, if the
Gross Income of the parent seeking modification
qualifies that parent as a low-income provider, at least a seven and one-half percent
order (not including
Q.SN or 0.075) change between the amount of the current support
ày deviation amounÐ and the amount of the proposed presumptive support order.

(3)

To determine if a modification is possible, a child support order shall first be calculated on the
Chitd Support Worksheet using Current evidence of the parties' circumstances. If the current
child supþrt order was calculated using the flat percentage guidelines' compare the existing

e proposed amount of the ARP's adjusted basic
the income

current and
or proposed
unts, such a
where a
in
situations
unless,
order
support
variance would justiff the modification of a child
or
unemployed
voluntarily
and
is
willfully
obligor
the
downward modification is sought,
(5)
below'
paragraph
by
restricted
otherwise
as
underemployed, or except
(4)

The tribunal shall not refuse to consider modification of a current support order relating to the

puy-"nt of prospective support on the basis that the party requesting modification
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by
accumulated an a1¡ears balance, unless the anearage is the result of the intentional actions
the party.

(5)

Upon a demonstration of a significant variance, the tribunal shall increase or decrease the
support order as appropriate in áccordance with these Guidelines unless the significant variance
only exists due to ã pierriour decision of the tribunal to deviate from the Guidelines and the

If the circumstances that resulted in
d, but there exist other circumstances, such as an increase or
lead to a significant variance between the amount of the curent
and the amount of the proposed order, then the order may be

circumstances that caused the deviation have not changed.

modified.

(6)

An order may be modified to reflect a change in the number of children for whom a parent is
legally respónsible, a parenting time adjustment, and work-related childcare only upon

"o-piiutt""

(7)

*ith

the significant variance requirement specified in subchapter '05.

Modification of Orders in Split Parenting Cases and Cases Where Parenting Time is Divided on
a 50/50 Basis.

(a) If an order was est¿blished

or modified under the Income Shares guidelines between
1, 2005 in a case with split parenting or a case in which
April
and
2005
January 18,
parenting time is dividedãn a 50/50 basis, the order maybe modifred $/ithout compliance
with the-significant variance requirement only for the purpose of correcting a calculation
error resuliing from application of the rules implemented on January 18, 2005.

(b)

lated under any such orderas originally established
guidelines may be recalculated consistent with the
as modified pursuant to this subpart'

Authority: T.C.A. çç a-5-202; 36-s-101(a)(l) and (e); 36-5-103(Ð; 7l-l-105(12),(16);7r-l-t32; 42 U'S'C'

$

66'7;45 C.F.R. $$ 302.56, 303.8.

1240-2-4-.06

(1)

Retroactive Support.

the
estab
which initi

Unless
been

36-2-311(a)(ll), orT.c.A. $ 36-5-101(e)(1)(C) have
idence provided to the tribunal, then, in cases in
must be entered to include an amount of monthly

support due up to the date that an order for current support is entered:

(a)

(b)

From the date of the child's birth:

1.

In PaternitY cases; or'

2.

Where the child has been voluntarily acknowledged by the child's putative father
as provided in T.c.A. ç 24-7-113, or pursuant to the voluntary acknowledgement
procedure of any other state or territory of the United States that comports with
Title IV-D of the Social Security Act, or, as applicable;

From the date:

1.

Of separation of the parties in a divorce or in an annulment; or,

2.

Of abandonment of the child and the remaining spouse by the other parent in such
cases.
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rt shall be awarded back
Parties' or the date of

(2) Deviati
to the
abando

the tribunal's order that

include:

(a)

The reasons the tribunal, pursuantto T.C.A, $$ 36-2-31l(axl1XA) or 36-5-101(ex1xc),

(b)

The amount of child support that would have been required under the Guidelines

have been paid
deviated from the presumptive amount of-child support that would
Pursuant to the Guidelines;

if

the

presumptive amount had not been rebutted; and

(c)

A written furding by the tribunal that states how, in its determination,

1.

Application of the Guidelines would be unjust or inappropriate in the particular
before the tribunal; and

2i};,Iî",'J;'if
(3)

case

."i$"dÏli.1î"YJf;ïîÏ"trilìiTi"ä,ï",*:;Hff"1"*-u

The retroactive support amount shall be calculated as follows;

(a)

the
For the monthly BCSO, apply the Guidelines in effect at the time of the order, using

Child SuPPort Worksheet. Use the
two (2) Years as the amount to be
finds that there is adequate eviden
calculation and makes such a findi
expenses on the retroactive wo
monthlY ainount, and multþlY the

the
Suppoti Order" times the'númber of months the tribunal has determined to be
appropriate period for retroactive support'

(b)

An additional amount may be added onto the judgment for retroactive support calculated
primary
above in subparagraph (aj to account for the ARP's share of amounts paid by the
uninsured
and
premium,
insurance
health
child's
the
residential p-"r, fôr cnit¿care,
medical .*irrr..r over the retroactive period under consideration, and other expenses
allowed under T.C.A. $ 36-2-31 1.

(c)

(b)
Add the toüal amount from subparagraph (a) above to the amount from subparagraph
in
calculated
as
amount
support
for the total retroactive support due. The retroactive
party.
either
by
rebutted
unless
correct
subparagraphs (a) and (b) abóve is presumed to be

order, in^ addition to any
(4) A periodic payrnent amount shall be included in the supportjudgment
for support within

to eliminate the retroactive
nthly amount as ordered shall be considered compliance
the department may seek additional payments by any

means allowed by rule or statute for the collection of support and past due support.

U.S'C'
Authority: T.c.A. $$ 4-5-202; 36-2-3tl;36-5-101(a); 36-5-l0l(e); 7t-l-105(t2),(16);71-1-132;42
667;45 C.F.R. $ 302.56.

1240-2-4-.07

(1)

Deviations from the Child Support Guidelines'

Consideration of the Child's Best Interests; Written Findings to Support the Deviation.

(a)

The amounts of support est¿blished by these Guidelines are rebuttable.
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of
The tribunal may order as a deviation a amount of support different from the amount
of
requirements
the
with
complies
deviation
if
the
order
support
child
presumptive
the
is
deviation
ttris-paragraph (1) and *itn tfri. chapter. The amount or method of such
order
in
its
ståte
within the ¿iscrètíon of the tribunal prõvided, however, the tribunal must
the basis for the deviation and the amount the child support order would have been
without the deviation. In deviating from the Guidelines, primary consideration must be
given to the best interest of ttre child for whom support under these Guidelines is being
determined.

(c)

When ordering a deviation from the presumptive amount of child support established by
the Guidelines, the tribunal's order shall contain written findings of fact stating:

1.

The reasons for the change or deviation from the presumptive amount of child
support

tlat would

have been paid pursuant to the Guidelines;

2.

The amount of chitd support that would have been required under the Guidelines
the presumptive amount had notbeen rebutted; and

3.

How, in its determination,

(r)

Application of the Guidelines would be unjust or inappropriate

in

if

the

particular case before the tribunal; and

(iÐ
(d)

(2)

The best interests of the child for whom support is being determined
served by deviation from the presumptive guideline amount'

will be

No deviation in the amount of the child support obligation shall be made which seriously
impairs the ability of the PRP in the caJe under consideration to maint¿in minimally
and/or
adequate housingjfood, and clothing for the children being supported by ttre order
the
court'
by
to provide other basic necessities, as determined

Deviation from the Guidelines may be appropriate for reasons in addition to those previously
of
established in subchapters 1240-2-4-.0t -- b6 when the tribunal finds it is in the best interest
following
the
(l)
and
paragraph
above
of
requirements
the
with
in
accordânce
child,
the
procedures:

(a)

Consideration of Needs
Purposes of Deviation'

L

of the Children and Income and

Expenses

of the Parents for

In making its determination regarding a request for deviation pursuant to this
chapter, tñe tribunal shall consiãer all available income ofthe parents as defined

by ihis chapter and shall make a written finding that an amount of child support
other than ihe amount calculated under the Guidelines is reasonably necessary to
provide for the needs of the minor child or children for whom support is being
determined in the case immediately under consideration'

2.

the circumstances that supported the deviation cease to exist, the child support
order may be modihed to eiiminate the deviation irrespective of compliance with
the significant variance requirement of 1240-2-4-'05'

If

(b)

hild is in the legal c
or foster care agenc

ic or private, the
presumptive

child support order

if

the deviation

will

assist

in

accomplishing

a

permanency plan or fosier care plan for the child that has a goal of returning the child to
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the parent(s), and the parent's need to establish an adequate household or to otherwise
justifies a
adequately fr"p*" heìseH or himself for the return of the child clearly
deviation for this purpose.
(c)

parenting time-related fravel expenses are substantial due to the distance between the
p*"rrt", ttrã tribunal may order the allocation of such costs by deviation from the BCSO'
änng into consideration the circumst¿nces of the respective parties as well as which
move was made.
parent moved and the reason

If

**

(d)

1"

Extraordinary Expenses.

The Schedule includes

average

child rearing expenditures for families based upon the

parents' monthly combined income and number of children. Extraordinary expenses are
in excess of these average amounts and are highly variable among families' For these
are considered on a case-by-case basis in the calculation
reasons, extraordinary
"*p.nr"s
basic support award as a deviation so that the actual
to
the
are
u¿¿rã
and
of support
u-o*iit of the expense is considered in the calculation of the fïnal child support order for
only those families actually incurring the expense. These expenses may, but are not
required to bþ, divided between the parents accordlng to each parent's PI'

l'

ExtraordinaryEducationalExpenses'

(Ð

Extraordinary educational expenses may be added to the basic child support
as a deviation. Extraordinary educational expenses include, but are not
limited to, tuition, room and board, lab fees, bools, fees, and other
reasonable and necessary expenses associated with special needs education
or private elementary and/or secondary schooling that are appropriate to the
partnts' hnancial abilities and to the lifestyle of the child if the parents and
child were living together'

(iÐ In determining the amount of deviation for extraordinary

educational

expenses, scholarships, grants, stþends, and other cost-reducing programs
received by or on behalfofthe child shall be considered'

(iiÐ

2.

is allowed for extraordinary educational expenses, a monthl¡
average of these expenses shall be based on evidence of prior or anticipated
experNes and entered on the worksheet in the deviation section.

If a deviation

Special Expenses,

(Ð

Special expenses incurred for child rearing which can be quantified may b9
u¿ded to tñe child support obligation as a deviation from the PCSO. Such
expenses include, but are not limited to, summer camp, music or art lessons,
travel, school-sponsored extra-curricular activities, such as band, clubs, and
athletics, and õther activities intended to enhance the athletic, social or
cultural development of a child, but that are not otherwise required to be
used in calculating the child support order as a¡e health insurance premiums
and worþrelated childcare costs.

(iÐ

A portion ofthe basic child support obligation is intended to cover average
amounts of these special expenses incurred in the rearing of a child. When
this category of éxpenses exceeds seven percent (7%) of the monthly
BCSO, then the tribunal shall consider additional amounts of support as a
deviation to cover the full amount of these special expenses'
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of extreme economic hardship, such as in

cases involving extraordinary
needs
extaordinarY'sPecial
o.
ótlt"t
insurance
medical needs not covered by

In

instances

ft;!if.i1

maY be considered when the

240-2-4-.0'7(l). In such

cases,

including those
the tribunal must consider all resources available for meeting such needs,
available from agencies and other adults.

(Ð'

(e)

Deviation From Guidelines Amount For Low-Income Persons'

1.

parent or the
The tribunal may consider the low income of the primary residential
amounts.
alternate residential parent as a basis for deviation from the guideline

2.

each
The tribunal shall consider all non-exempt sources of income available to

3.

The party seeking

4.

from the
The tribunal shall make a written finding in its order that the deviation
party is
a
of
expenses
reasonable
and
Guidelines based upon the low incomJ
to
pursuant
findings
written
necessary
the
clearly justified and shall make
paragraph (1) above.

5.

For purposes of this sdparagraph,

6.

Under no circumstance shall the tribunal fail to order a basic support obligation
the parent has non-exempt gross income. see Rule 1240-2-4-.03(6Xa)a

party and all expenses actually paid by each party'

a

low-income deviation must present

il

tibunal

I

pafent is considered to be a low-income

p"r.oo iihis/trer annual gior. itt**" iJat or below the federal poverty level for
single person as establisñ-ed rn 1240-2-4-'05(2Xb)6(iÐ(I)'

Statutory Limiøtion on the Child Support Obligation

L

to the

his/her income and expenses or provide s'ü/orn statements of
all his/her income and expenses in support of the requested deviation.

documentation of

-

a

if

Rebuttal and Deviation'

when the presumptive child support order exceeds the amount found by

and dollars ($10,000) by the percentages set

101(e)(l)(B), a PRP seeking support in
applicable percentage must prove by a
preponderance of the evidence that more than this amount is reasonably necessary
to provide for the needs of the child.
The percentages are:

(Ðonechild:Twenty-onepercent(21%),[ortwothousandonehundred
dollars ($2100)l;

(iÐ

Two children: Thirty-two percent (32%), [or three thousand two hundred
dollars ($3200)l;

:

(iiÐ

Forty-one percent (41%), [or four thousand one hundred
Three children
dollars ($a100)l;

(iv)

Four children : Forty-six percent (46%), [or four thousand six hundred
dollars ($4600)l; and
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(v)

Five or more children = Fifty percent (50%), [or five thousand dollars
($5ooo)l

2.

Application of Statutory Threshold to child support Determination.

(Ð If the PCSO calculated under these rules exceeds the amount specifred

above for the number of children for whom support is being calculated, then
the amount of the PCSO shall be limited to the amount specified above for
the number of children for whom support is being calculated, absent the

rebuttal Provided for in Part

(iÐ

I'

If the PRP proves the need for support in excess of the amount provided for
in part 1, the tribunal shall add an appropriate amount to the PCSO of the
ARP as a deviation.

(iiÐ
(h)

The court may require that sums paid pursuant to this subparagraph be
placed in an eáucæional or other trust fund for the benefit of the child'

Hardship Provisions Due to Modification of Order.

L

Any time following the effective date of these Rules when a tribunal is considering
moâification of añ order established under Tennessee's previous child support
guidelines, and the tribunal finds a significant variance between the amount of the
order and the a¡ ount of the proposed child support order
chapter, which change results from the application of the
aom tfre change in the income and/or circumstances of the
parties, then the tribunal may modiff the current child support order up to the full
ãmount of the variance or may'apply a hardship deviation as described below in
partß2-4.

2.

For orders being modified as described in part 1 immediately above, the tribunal
may deviate frõm the amount of child support required þV_ttt" Income Shares
Model and limit the amount of the upward or downward modification if:

(Ð

A deviarion is supported in writing in the order by the criteria in 1240'24.07(l); and

(iÐ

The tribunal finds that the change in the amount of child support caused by
the transition to Income sha¡es will create a hardship either to:

will have a substantial decrease of

(I)

The recipient of the support who
previouslY ordered suPPorÇ or

(D

The payor who will have a substantial increase of previously ordered
suPPort.

The tribunal shall consider the following factors in determining whether a hardship
will be created by the application of the guidelines:

(Ð

ication ofthe
V/hether the significant variance is created
ant change in
it
also
whether
guidelines
or
shares
income
or purpose of
the income of either or both of the parents,
reduce the lifestyle the child(ren) enjoyed under the

merely by the application of the income shares
the intent is to appropriately allocate the financial
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responsibilities of the parties with regard to the child(ren) while considering
the status quo of the Parties.

of

(iÐ

Whether the parent has incuned

(iiÐ

The søndard of living the child(ren) enjoyed as a result _of receiving the
curent level of .uppórt. In making this determination the tribunal shall
consider the amount actually incurred by the PRP for basic expenses
comparing the actual basic expenses incurred with the BCSO set forth by

fxed

expenses based on the amount

support previously ordered, including but not limited to mortgage payments,
automobile payments, and other long-term financial obligations;

the guidelines. If the fibunal finds that the actual amount incurred for basic
expenses excceds the presumed BCSO and that the actual amount irtcurred
is reasonable considering the relative incomes of the parents the tribunal
may use the actual expenses as the BCSO.

(iv) If the child(ren) incuned Extraordinary Educational

Expenses or special
amount determined
support
Expenses that were previously included in the
expenses if the
those
may
consider
unåer the prior guidèlines, the tribunal
into
said.expenses
take
not
adequately
does
guidelines
application of the

.

aðõount. The tribunal may also make an equitable division of these
expenses so as to maintain the status quo with regard to the financial
obligations of each PartY'

(v)

Ifthe current order for support includes provisions for allocating the cost of
medical and / or dental-insurance and uninsured medical expenses, the
tribunal may compare the allocation of said expènses under the application
of the guidelines with the allocation under the order'
allowed, cannot be utilized in a later action to üeaie a

4.

The hardship deviation,
significant variance.

5.

No modification under this hardship provision shall be made to the extent that

if

it

the case under consideration to

itity of the PRP in
housing, food, and clothing for the children being
to provide other basic necessities, as determined by
the court.

Authority: T.c.A. $$ a-s-202; 36-5-101(e); 71-l-105(12),(16); 71-1-132; 42 U.S.C. {i 667; 4s C'F.R'

$

302.56.

1240-2-4-.08

(l)

Worksheetsandlnstructions'

Generallnstructions,

(a)

Support
mandatory foi ìre
Guidelines. The c

The Child

record either by filing them as

(b)

Credit Worksheet provided by lhe Department are
appropriate child support obligation under these
ei(s) must be maintained as part of the official
exhibits in the tribunal's file or as att¿chments to the order.

The Child Support Worksheet, Credit Worlsheet, Instructions for Worksheets, and Child
Support Sche,lule are part of the Tennessee Child Support Guidelines. In the event that
the ianguage contained in the Worksheets, Instructions or CS Schedule conflicts in any
wuy wìth1he hnguage of subchapters 1240-2-4-.01 .07, the language of those
subchapters is controlling.

-
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(c)

parts on the Worksheet.

(d)

(2)

Use of Columns on the Worksheets'

l.

be used
Column A shall be used for the Mother's information, and Column B shall
for the Father's information'

2.

Column C shall be used to enter a total of Column A and B where instructed,

Instructions for Child Support Worksheet.

(a)

Part I

-

Identifrcation' [Rule 1240-2-4-'04]

I of the Child Support Worksheet, enter the case specific information on the top
where
section of the form: náme of mother and father (and/or non-parent caretaker
parents
(if
both
split,
split
or
ARP,
PRP,
applicable), each parent designated as either
number (if
shall be ¿..igout"å as such), tie doc t number, court name, and TCSES case

In part

determined'
applicable), iame an¿ date ãf birth of each child for whom support is being
caretaker'
non-parent
parent
and/or
each
with
spends
child
each
days
and the n r-U"t of
eighty-two
hundred
one
enter
child,
the
with
time
of
amount
an
equal
parents
spend
If the
point five (1S2.5) days for each parent'

(b)

. Part II

1.

-

Basic Obligation.

Monthly Gross Income. [Rule 1240-2-4-'04(3)]

(ÐLinel_Entereachparent'smonthlygrossincomeintheappropriate

column. Do not include child support payments received on behalf of other
children or benefits received f¡om means-tested public assistance programs'

(iÐ

Line la

-

Self-Emplovment

Tax' fRule 1240-2-4-'04(4)]

selÊ
Enter on Line la of this worksheet the average monthly amount of any
the
bY
tax
employment
Parent.
Paid

Z.

Adjustments Against Gross Income for Qualified Other Children.

for qualified other children must enter all

pertinent
of the
amount
correct
the
calculate
to
information on ttrã Credit Worksheet in order
1240-2-4-'08(3)).
Rule
in
below
are
Worksheet
credit. Instructions for ttre Credit

A

parent seeking credit

Line lb / lc - Qualified Other Children Receiving Support'
fRule I 240-2-4-.04(6)]
Adjustments shall

be considered for either parent for qualified other

children who are receiving support from the parent'

(Ð

Line lb - For qualified other children living in the home of the parent

fiftypercent(sox)ormoreofthetime,enterintheappropriate
column on Line lb the amount of the credit from Line 6 0f the credit
Worksheet,

2005 -5:35pm
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(iÐ

home of the Parent
in the apProPriate
of the
m Line

llb

Credit V/orksheet.
3

Line 2 - Adjusted Gross Income (AGI). [Rule I 240-2-4-.02( 1)].

l.

Enter the
Subtract the amounts, if any, on Lines la, lb, and lc, from Line
remainder as each individual parent's AGI in the appropriate column of Line 2.
Add Line 2, Columns A and B together to arrive at the combined AGI and enter
this amount on Line 2, Column C.
Line 3 - Percentage Share of Income (PI). [Rule 1240-2-4-.02(16) and .04]
percentage share (PI) of the combined Adjusted
arent's Lne 2 by the combined frgure on Line 2,
percentages on Line 3 in Column A and B as
appropriate. The sum of Line 3, Column A and Column B must equal one hundred
percent (100%).

Line 4

-

Basic Child Support Obligation (BCSO). [Rule 1240-2-4-.02(5), '04(7)

and .091

(Ð

For standard parenting situations, determine the "Basic Child Support
Obligation' fròm the CS Schedule based upon the combined Adjusted
Gross Income of the parents from Line 2, Column C and the number of
children for whom support is being determined. Enter the amount on Line
4, Column C. For split parenting situations, Lines 6a and 6b will be used
instead of Lines 4 and 5.

(iÐ

(c)

Part III

1.

-

When the combined Adjusted Gross Income falls between two amounts on
the Schedule, round up to the next higher amount. Use the rounded-up
number to determine the BCSO on the CS Schedule for the number of
children for whom support is being determined. [Rule 1240-2-4-.04(7Xb)]

Each Parent's Share of the Child Support Obligation.

Line 5 - Each Parent's Share of BCSO from Line 4

- Standard

Parenting. [Rule

t240-2-4-.02(1 6), (20) and .041

For standard parenting situations, calculate each parent's share of the BCSO by
multiplying the parent's PI from Line 3 times the BCSO from Line 4 and enter
results on Line 5. [Line 3, column A, times Ltne 4, Column c, enter result on
Line 5, Column A for the PRP's share; Line 3, column B, times Líne 4, Column
C, enter result on Line 5, Column B for the ARP's share.]

2.

Lines 6a and 6b - Each Parent's Share of BCSO
4-.02(t6), (20) and (21) and '041

-

Split Parenting. [Rule 1240-2-

For split parenting situations, Lines 4 and 5 will not be used. Instead, each
parent's support obligation will be calculated as indicated below and entered on
either Line 6a or 6b. Split parenting will only occur if there are at least two (2)
children who are the subject ofthe support order and each parent is the PRP
least one (1) child for whom support is being calculated.

ofat
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6a- Mother's Obligation.

the Father is
Mother's child support obligation for the children for whom
C and
2'
Column
Line
on
AGI
the PRP is calculated Uy usiig the combined
the
determine
to
the'PRP
is
Father
the
the number of children for ríhom
from
eòso for these children. This BCS9 is multiplied by Mother's PI
ii* ¡, Column A. The result is placed on Line 6a, Column A'

Line 6b - Father's Obligation.

(iÐ

Father,schildsupportobligationforthechildrenforwhomtheMotheris
the combined AGI on Line 2' Column C and
tft" pnp is calcúàied bV
"tíoe
PRP to determine the
the number of children for lihom the Mother is the
ecso for these children. This BCSO is multþlied by the Father's PI from
ii* ¡, Column B' The result is placed on Line 6b, Column B'
(d)

part IV

-

Parenting Time A-djustment. [Rule 1240-2-4-.02(15) and '03(6Xe)]

General Instructions.
(Ð

Parenting time a-djustments may be uged lo^ reduce

increase the

fifty percent (507o) of the days
situations' the
caterr¿u, y"ut with tile child' In split parenting
parent will
each
to either parent as an ARP, since

obligatio--n

in ã

or to

of

a parént who spends less than

appticaUte

"ã¡*r-"tti.
ARP of at least one (1) child'
be,the
(iÐ

If the aåjustment is not applicable to either parerft' skip Part IV in its
entirety.

2.

Calculations.

(Ð

Determination of Applicable Parenting Time'

ld for whom support is being calculated

(D

g different amounts of parenting time
time application is used for calculating

the Parenting time adjustment'

(DTheadjustmentisbasedupontheparentingtimeoftheARP'Ifthere
aremultiplechildreninthecaseunderconsiderationandeachchild
has a different amount of
average amount

of

Pare

calculating the Parenting ti
sixtY-seven (67) daYs of
eightY-four (84) daYs of P
one hundred thirtY-two (13

Child C, then the

Pare

based uPon ninetY-four (94
283 I 3:94).

(Ð

On Line 7a' enter the
the ARP sPends Per c

this order' Use this I
to the
adjustment is a credit against the obligation or an addition
obligation'
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Calculation of the Parenting Time Credit

(D

First, the v

12l t82jl
(II) above.
the exampl
variable multiplier of 1.0301366 [94 x .0109589].

(JI)

Second, the variable multþlier calculated in item (I) above is applied
to the a¡nount of the parties' combined Bcso, which results in an
adjusted Bcso. For example, application of the va¡iable multiplier

determined above for ninety-four (94) days of parenting time to a
BCSO of one thousand dollars ($1000) would result in an adjusted
BCSO of one thousand thirty dollars and fourteen cents ($1030'14)'

(Ð

Third, the amount of the Bcso is subtracted from the adjusted
BCSO. The difference is the child-rearing expenses associated with
the ARP's additional parenting time' In the example above, the

additional child-rearing expenses associated with the ninety-four (94)
days of parenting time would be thirty dollars and fourteen cents
($30.14) [$1030.14 - $1000].

PRP's shaie of the additional expenses in the example above would
be twelve dollars and six cents ($12.06) [$30.14 x 40%]. The twelve
dollars and six cents ($12.06) is applied as a credit against the ARP's
share of the BCSo, resulting in a child support obligation for the

ARP of five hundred eighty-seven dolla¡s and ninety-fow cents
($587.94) t$1000 x 60Yo: $600 - $12.061'

(v) If application of this parenting time credit results in a negative

obligation for the ARP, the amount of the negative obligation should
be entered on the Worksheet as a positive obligation for the PRP'

(iiÐ

Calculating Increase for lack of Parenting Time.

obligation
The fust
r of daYs

(I)

.

for the lack

of

the increase is

nine the ARP

spends with the child, then divide the number of days of parenting
time by three hundred sixty-five' For example, is the ARP has (68)
1;
days of parenting time, the multiplier is 0.002739726. Í69 68

-

:

t136sl

(II)

The second step is to multiply the percentage of days by the ARP's
share of the BCSO. For example, if the ARP's share of the BCSO is
one thousand two hundred dollars ($1,200), and the parenting time is
sixty-eight (68) days, the increased share of support is three dollars
twenty-nine cents ($3.29) . 10.002'739726 x $ 1,200 = 3 .291

(III)

The increased share of support is added to the ARP's share of the
BCSO to find the adjusted BCSO. Continuing the example, the
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ARP's increased BCSO is one thousand two hundred three dollars
twenty-nine cents ($1,203.29)' [$1,200 + $3'29)]

(iv)

On Line 7b, enter the amount of the credit or increase calculated above
which represents the parenting time adjustment.

(v)
(e)

On Line 8, enter each parent's adjusted BCSO'

Adjustments for Additional Expenses. [Rule 1240-2-4-'04(8)]

Part V

-

1.

Generallnstructions.

(Ð

This Part includes only health insurance premiums, uninsured medical
expenses, and work-related childcare expenses.

(iÐ If

expenses are

rot

incurred regularly,

a monthly amount shall

be

calculated by averaging the expense over a twelve (12) month period.

(iiÐ

Only amounts actually paid are included in the calculation. Payments

(tv)

Only the portion of the health insurance premium actually attributable to
the children for whom support is being determined and actually paid by

that are made by a parent's employer, but not deducted from the parent's
ages, shall notbe included'

by the policy.

.

_ô
_.D

_
Nõ.

ofP"tto* PerPerson
Covered by Policy Cost

Total
Premium

(v)

Additional expenses

of a

Child's Portion
No. of Children
of Premium
Subject to Order

non-parent caretaker shall be included in

calculating the amount of these expenses.

2.

Line 9a

-

children's Portion of Health Insurance Premium. lRule 1240-2-4-

.04(8Xb)l

Lnegain the column of the parent responsible for payment the amount
that is, or will be, paid by a parent either directly or through payroll deduction
Enter on

for health insurance for the children for whom support is being determined.

3.

Line 9b - Uninsured Medical Expenses. [Rule 1240-2-4-'03(6)(b)7]

(Ð If uninsured medical expenses are routinely incurred so that a specific

monthly amount can be reasonably established, enter that amount on Line
9b in the column of the parent responsible for payment. These known
expenses shall be divided between the parents pro rata,

(iÐ

medical expenses are not routinely incurred so that a specific
monthly amount cannot be reasonably established, no amount should be
entered on Line 9b. Every child support order shall specify that these

If uninsured
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unknown expenses shall be paid by the parents as they are incurred, to be
divided pro-raüa unless otherwise ordered by the tribunal.
4.

Work-related Childcare Expenses
a-.0a(8Xc)l

Line 9c

-

-

Payroll Deducted. [Rule 1240-2-

On Line 9c enter in the column of the parent responsible for payment the amount

childcare expense paid by the parent through payroll
deduction for the child for whom support is being determined.

of any work-related

Line 9d - work-related childca¡e Expenses
na0-2-a-.}a$)@)l

-

Non-Payroll Deducted. [Rule

On Line 9d, enter in Column A and Column B the monthly amount of any work
related childcare expense paid directly, but not any amounts paid by payroll
deduction, by either parent for the child for whom support is being determined.
In Column of Line 11d, enter the total amor¡nt of any work-related childcare
expense paid directly by both pafents for the child for whom support is being

i

determined.
6.

Line l0

-

Total Additional Expenses. [Rule 1240-2-4-.04(8)]

Total the amounts on Lines 9a,9b,9c and 9d, columns A and B, and enter the
totals on Line 10. Add together the toøls in Columns A and B from Line l0 to
calculate the total amount of additional expenses and enter this total on Line 10,
Column C.

Line 1l

-

Each Parent's Share of Additional Expenses. [Rule 1240-2-4-.04(8)l

Calculate

paid by p
(PI) frorn
and enter
times Line 10, Column C for the Mother's share; Line 3, Column
10, Column C for the Father's share']
8.

B times Line

Line 12- A-djusted Support obligation - BCSo plus parent's share of additional
expenses. [Rule 1240-2 -4-.02(2) & .04(8Xd)]

one
Obligation"
Obligation'

Using

the "Adjusted

SuPPort

"Basic Child

Support

Expenses" and enter the

amount in the appropriate column on Line 12.

(Ð

Cases

WithNo Parenting Time Adjustment.

(I)

In søirdard parenting cases, add together Line 5 (the BCSO for
each parent) and Line 11 (each parent's share of the additional
expenies) for each parent. Enter the result for each parent in the
appropriate column on Line 12 as the ASO for each parent'

(D

g:legal/DHSRuleFiles/currentactiveDHsrulefiles/05-

In split parenting situations, add Line 6a and Line 11, Column A
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theresultforeachparentintheappropriatecolumnonLine12as
the ASO for each Parent.

(iÐ

Cases

With a Parenting Time Adjustment.

in any case, add
(each parent's adjusted
expenses). Enter the result for each parent in the
a-djustment has been calculated

Line 1l for each parent

appropriate column on Line 12.

Adjustment to the ASO for Payment of Additional Expenses. [Rule 1240-2-4.04(8Xd)l

(Ð

St¿ndard Parenting.

(I)

Line 13 - Adjustments to the ASO for Payment of Additional
Expenses.

by the parent through payroll deduction'

(II)

Line

L

14.

:

Line 13 from Line 12 (the Adjusted Support
obligation)inColuurnAandinColumnBandenterthe
Subtract

,"rnoliod", on Line l4,columns A and B in order to credit the
parent for the amount of any health insurance pleTlum paid or
any work-related childcare paid
the amount
automatically through payroll deduction' The child support

lor

of

ordermustincludetheamountofthedeductionforthese
expensesandidentifythenatureoftheobligation.Theorder
sháll require that these expenses continue to be paid' (For
examPle, deduction of $10
XYZ Insurance ComPanY

ARP shall continue to PaY
subsequent health insuranc
insurance.)

II.

through hisiher income and the child support award'

(iÐ

Split Parenting.

(I)

Line 13 - Adjustments to the ASO for Payment of Additional
Expenses.

the
of
e

Enter in
payment
ãdditionat
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the parent has childcare expenses for the child for whom the parent

is the PRP, the parent's pro-rata share of that expense, whether

(II)

paid directþ or through payroll deduction.

Line

I.

14.

Subtact Line 13 from Line 12 in Column A and in Column B
and enter the remainder on Line 14, Columns A and B, to

credit each parent's ASO for his/her pro-rata share of
additional expenses paid by the parent to third parties' The
child support order must reflect these payments by identifyin-g
the amount and nature of the obligation. The order shall
require that these expenses continue to be paid, whether
directly or through payroll deduction.

II.

The PRP shall the pay the provider for child care expenses
incurred on behalf of the child residing primarily with that
parent.

(Ð

Part VI

1.

-

Presumptive child Support order i Modification of current Support'

Line

15

(Ð

1240-24-.02(18) & '04(11)]
-Presumptive child support order. [Rule

The Presumptive Child Support Order (PCSO) is the amount

of

child

support for which the ARP is responsible'

(iÐ

Sþndard Parenting'

(t)

Enter on Line 15 the amount of the ÄRP's child support obligation
from Line 14.

the amount of the ARP's obligation from Line 14 exceeds the
amount specified tn I24o-2-4-.07(2Xg)1 for the number of children
for whom support is being calculated, then the amount entered on
Line 15 straif be hmited to the amount specified n 1240-2-4.07(2)(g)l for the number of children for whom support is being
catcuiaiá¿. An opportunity to rebut this limitation is provided under

(11) If

part (g)2 below.

(iiÐ

Split Parenting.
.

(I)

Subtract the lesser obligation on Line 14 from the greater and enter
the difference on Line 15. The parent with the larger obligation pays
the other parent the difference between the two amounts'

the amount on Line 15 for either parent exceeds the amount
specified n l24}-2-4'.07(2Xg)l for the number of children for

(11) If

,,rppon is being calculated, then that amount shall be limited
to the amount specified 1n 1240'2-4-.07(2)(9)l for the number of
children for whom support is being calculated prior to making the
calculation required in item (I) above. An oppornrnity to rebut this
limitation is provided under part (g)2 below.

*ho.

2.

Line 16

-

Social Security Benefits.

a child to be supported under the order receives social security benefits on the
account of the parent who will pay support under this order, and such benefit was

If
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added to that parent's gross income according to rule 1240'2'4-.04(3)(a)5, then
parent's
enter the urno*t of that child's benefit and subtact that amount from that
obligation.

3.

Line lla-ForModification of Current Child Support Order. [Rule 1240-2'4-.051

(Ð

is possible, fust calculate an order on Lines
iodrsheet
using current evidence of the parties'
l-15 ofthe
order already exists for the children at
to the amount calculated above on Line
issue, the
tS oi ttris Worksheet unless there is a significant variance between the

To determine

if a modification

Chi
circumstânces.
order

current order and the presumptive amount

of support calculated on this

Worksheet and entered on Line 15'

(iÐ

Enter on Line l7athe amount of the current child support order in the case
under consideration. If the order is calculated under the flat percentage

guidelines, use the current support amount.

Ifthe order is calculated under

incomeshares,usethepresumptivechildsupportamount(PCso).

4.

Line 17b - Significant Variance Percentage. [Rule 1240-2-4-'05]
Indicate whether the significant variance percentage is fifteen percent (15% or .15)
(for most cases) or seven and one-half percent (7.5%o or '075) (for low income
cases)'

5.

Line l?c

-

Amount Required for Variance to Exist'

amount needed to comply with the significant variance
requirement, multiply the amount from Line lTaby the percentage indicated on
Line 17b - (15% oil.Syo for low-income cases). Enter the result on Line 77c.

To determine'the

6.

Line 17d

-

Significant Variance Amount. [Rule 1240-2-4-'05]

Subtract the lesser of Lines 15 and l?a from the greater and enter result on Line

l1d. If Line 17d is equal to or greater than Line l7c,

the significant variance

the child support obligation may be modihed to the
requirement has beenrnãt
presumptive amount entered on Line 15.

-d

(g)

Part

1.

VII - Deviations

and Final Child Support Obligation'

Line l8-Deviations. [Rule 1240-2-4-.07]

(Ð

Speciff the reason for the deviation and enter the amount that will be added
to or subtracted from the Presumptive support order from Line 15.

(iÐ

The order must include written findings supporting the deviation as outlined

in 1240-2-4-.07(t).

3.

Line

(Ð

19

-

Final Child Support Order. [Rule 1240-2-4-'02(12)]

To the Presumptive support order on Line 15, add/subtract as appropriate
any amount oilin" 1S and enter the result on Line 19 as the Final Child
Support Order.
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(iÐ

dollar amount on a weekly, biweekly (every two weeks), semi-monthly

'
(3)

The completed S/orksheets must be maintained as part of the offrcial record
eittrer by frling them as exhibits in the tribunal's file or as attachments to the
order, Payments of child support shall be ordered to be paid in a specific

(twice a month), or monthlY basis'

Instructions for Credit V/orlsheet,

(a)

The Credit Worksheet is to be utilized to calculate the available credit against the
parent's gross income for qualified other children. The amount of any credit calculated
ón the Credit Vy'orksheet shall be transferred to the appropriate line on the Child Support
Worksheet.

(b)

PartI-Identification.
In Part I of the Credit Worksheet, enter the case specific information: name of mother and
father (and/or non-parent ca¡etaker where applicable), each parent designated as either
pRp, ÀRp, or spütlif split, both parents shall be designated as such), the docket number,
court name, and TCSES case number (if applicable).

(c)

Calculation of Credit for Qualified Other Children.

Part II

-

l.

A child is qualified for the credit available in this Part II if the parent is legally

2.

Line I

responsiblelor the child's support, the parent is actually supporting the child, and
the child is not before the tribunal to set, modiff, or enforce support in the case
immediately under consideration.
Gross Income. [Rule 1240-2-4-.04(3)]

-

Enter the monthly gross income of the parent seeking credit. Do not include child

support payments ieceived for the benefit of other children or benefits received
from means-tested public assistance programs'

3.

Line2a-Self-employment Ta;<' fRule 1240-2-4-'04(4)]

If

appropriate, enter on Line 2a the amount of any self-employment tax paid by

that parent.

4.

Line 2b

-

Adjustment to Gross Income for Self-employment Tax.

Deduct the amount on Line 2a from gross income on Line

I

and enter the result on

Line2b.

5.

Line 3

-

Identiff Qualified Other Children Living in The Home of The Parent

Seeking The Credit. [Rule 1240-2-4-'04(6)]

of birttr of the qualihed other
in the home of the parent
(50%)
time
of
the
percent
or
more
children living fifty
is being calculated
support
for
whom
children
not
consider
Do
the
crèdit.
seeking
in ttre case for which credit is being considered, step-children, or other minors in
the home that the parent has no legal obligation to support. If more space is
needed, use the Additional Credit Worksheet promulgated by the Department.

In the

spaces provided, enter the names and dates
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Line 4

-

of55

Pages

Number of Qualified Other Children in the Parent's Home.

Enter on Line 4 of the Credit Worksheet the number of qualified other children
from Line 3 living fifty percent (50%) or more of the time in the parent's home. If
there are not any qualified other children living in the parent's home, skip to Line

7.

Line

-

5

Calculate Theoretical Order.

(Ð

l''fi -Ti i!"¿'f,

"fiä"J:,fl",ïhiïdå
n the CS Schedule that the parent

would

pay for the qualified other children living fifty percent (50%) or more of the
time in the parent's home if a theoretical order were issued for those
children. Enter this amount on Line 5 of the Credit Worksheet.

(iÐ

If the amount of the theoretical order exceeds
2-a-.07(2)(Ðl for the number of children

1240being
shall
calculated, then the amount of the
of
the
number
for
be limited to the amount specified :ff.1240-2-4-.07(2)(Ðl
calculated.
is
being
children for whom support

theoretical

8.

Line 6 - Calculate Credit Amount.

Multþly the theoretical order amount from Line 5 by seventy-five percent (75%o or
0.75). Enter the result on Line 6 of the Credit Worlsheet and on Line lc of the
Child Support Worksheet.
9,

Line 7

-

Identifu Qualified other children Living Less Than 50% of the Time in

The Home of The Parent Seeking The Adjustment' fRule 1240-2-4-'04(6)]

In the spaces provided, enter the names and dates of birth of the qualified other
children living in the parent's home less than fifty percent (50%) of the time, Do
not consider children for whom support is being calculated in the case for which
credit is being considered, step-children or other minors for whom the parent has
no legal obligation. If more space is needed, altach an additional sheet to this
V/orksheet.
10.

Line 8 - Number of Qualified other children Living in the Parent's Home Less
Thart50o/o of the Time.

Enter on Line 8 the number of qualified other children f¡om Line 7 who reside less
than fifty percent (50%) of the time in the home of the parent claiming the credit,
11.

Line 9

-

Determine Actual Support.

Determine the dollar amount of documented monetary support actually provided
by the parent to the caretaker, such as canceled checks or money orders, over the

most recent twelve (12) month period, expressed as a monthly avetage.
Documented monetary support can include evidence of payment of child support
under another child support order. Determine the monthly average by dividing the
annual amount of support provided by twelve (12). Enter the result on Line 9 of
the Credit Worksheet.
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12.

Line 10 - Calculate Theoretical Order.

(Ð

Using the income for this parent from Line 1 (or Line 2b, if applicable) and
the riumber of qualified other children from Line 8, use the CS Schedule to
find the amouniof child support the parent would pay for the qualified othei
children living in the parent s home less than fifty percent (50%) of the time
if a theoreticú order were issued for those children, Enter the amount on

.
(iÐ

Line

10.

If the amount of the theoretical order exceeds the amount specified in12402-a-.07(2)(Ð1 for the number of children for whom support is being
calculatàá,-tûen the amount of the theoretical order entered on Line 10 shall

n

l24O-2-4-.07(2Xg)1 for the number
be limited to the amount specified
calculated'
is
being
support
children for whom

13.

Lines

lla

(Ð

Line 1la

and 1lb-Calculate Maximum Amount'

(d)

part

III -

the theoretical order amount from Step
5% or 0.75) and enter the result on Line I 1 a'

- Muþly

five percent

(iÐ

of

(7

l0 by

seventy-

Compare the results from Line 9 and Line lla and enter the
foi the credit on Line llb of the Credit Worksheet and on
amount
lesser
Line ld of the Child Support Worksheet. Do not exceed the lesser of the
actual support or seventy-five percent (75%) ofthe theoretical order.

Line

llb -

Calculator for Pro-Rata Division

of Additional

Expenses

with Non-Parent

Caretaker and Both Parents'

1.

cases where a Non-Parent caretaker is PRP and a parent is ARP, the child
d on the Worksheet according to the rules for
as jurisdiction of and is able to order support
assign each parent a pro rata share of the
automated calculator in Part III of the Credit
Worksheet may be used to pro-rate the additional expenses between the Mother

In

and Father in the two cases,

Z.

To use the automated calculator provided by the department to pro-rate

the

parent's sha¡e of the additional expenses, enter the information for the Non-parent
Caretaker in Column 1, for the parent ARP in the case for which the worksheet is
the information for the Other Parent in Column

gross income from Line 2 of the individual
that parent's column. The total of the parent's

12, and the parent's percentage share will be in
(If
a
manual calculation is being done, combine the
Colufnns 3 and 5 on Line 13.
6 of Line 12. Pro-rate the parent's share
in
Column
total
the
parents AGI and enter
parent's AGI. Enter the parent's
individual
the
by
AGI
combined
the
üy dividing
percentage of income on Line 13.)

3.

In the column of the person who pays the expense, enter the amount of the expense
for:

(Ð

the child's health insurance on Line 14; and

(iÐ

the child's ascert¿inable recurring uninsured medical expenses on Line

l5;

and
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(iiÐ

the child's work-related childcare paid by payroll deduction; and

(iv)

the child's worþrelated childcare that is not payroll deducted'

Pages

4.

parent.)
5.

automatically through payroll deduction.)
The calculator will enter the correct share of the expenses and any adjustment on
s share of
the child support worksheet. (For a
a 9d, in
expenses fròm Lines 14,15,16, and 17

manual
on
tfre pnf Column of the child support wo

-

from Line 19, column 3 on Line 13, ARP Column of

djustment
the child support

worksheet.)
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(4)

Child Support Worksheet.

-

State of Tennessee

Name of Mother:
Name ofFather:
Name of non-parent Caretaker:
TCSES case #:
Docket #:
Court name:

lnd¡cate the status
of each parent or
caretaker by placing
an "X" in the
appropriate column

Y.
I
Use Credlt Worksheet
to calculate line items

lb and lc.

Child Support Worksheet

2
3
4

Use Column

A for Mothe¡'s information

Days

with Caretaker

and Column B

s

Monthly Cross Income

la
lb
lc

Self-emPloYmenttaxPaid
C¡edit for In Home Children
Credit for Not ln Home Children
Adjusted Gross Income (AGI)

(Pl)

Basic Child Support Obligation (BCSO)

Standard Parenting

5

Each parent's share of the BCSO

Split Parenting

6e

Mother's obligation for children for whom father is the

Column C

Column B

Column A

for Fathe¡'s information

Percentâge Share oflncome

Days

with Father

$

{

s
!/^

$
%

%
$

PRP

6b

Father's obligation for children for whom mother is the
PRP

Average number ofdays per calendar year ARP spends
with children supported by this order
7b

Parenting time adjustment

E

Each parent's share

ofthe adjusted BCSO
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-

State of Tennessee
Part

v.

Child Support Worksheet

Addlt¡onal Expenses

Re-number
9a
9b
9c
9d

Children's portion of health insurance premium
Uninsured Medical ExPenses
Wolk-related childcare (payroll-deducted)

10

Total expenses

1l

Each parents share

t2
t4

Adjusted Support Obtigation (ASO)
Adjustment to ASO for payment ofAdd¡tional Expenses
Subtract line 14 from line 13. Enterremainde¡.

l5

Presumptive Child Support Order (PCSO)

l3

Vy'o¡k-related childcare (non-payroll-deducted)

ofAdditional

Expenses

The obligor parent's amount from Line 15*

* For split parenting, enter the difference between the

l6
Modlfication of
Cunent
Child Support
Order

greater and smaller numbers from Line I 5

SS benefit to child from obligor parent

17s

Current child suppoÍ ordet amount for the obligor parent

r7b

Designate I SVo o¡ 7.50/o fot significant variance multiplier

l7c

Amount required for significant variance to exist

l7d

Actual variance between current and pr€sumptive child
Support orders

Deviations (Specit):

Deviatlons must be

$

substantiated by
wrltten fìndings in
the
Child Support
Order
192

Place an "X'ln the
Has tlre tribunal identifÍed a parent as a low-income provider?

appropfiate blank

20e

Child Support Obligation

20b

Medical Support Obligation
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ARp

. sPlfr

Credit Worksheet.

State of Tennessee
Pert

Page 53

l' ldentlf¡catlon
stetus
or
placing
the
column

-

Credit Worksheet

Name of Mother:
Name ofFather:
Name ofnon-parent Caretåker:
TCSES case #:
Docket #:

lndicate the
of each parent
caretaker by
an "X' in
appropriate

,

Court name:

Parent lncome
lnformation

ln-Home Children

I

Monthly gross income of parent claiming credit

2a
2b

Applicable gross income for crcdit worksheet

3

Below. list qualified children living in the parent's home (if none' skip to line 7):

Self-employment tax Paid

Name(s) of Child(ren) for

Not-ln-Home Children

PRP

Date of

Birth

Name(s) of Child(ren) for ARP

4
5

Number ofqualified children living in the parent's home
Theoretical child suppoft order (this parent's income on
CS Schedule for number ofchildren from line 4)

6

75olo

7

Below, list qualified children not living in the parent's home (if none, skip to Part III):

oftheoretical child support order from line 5

Name(s) of Child(ren) for

E
9
10
lla
llb

Date of Birth

PRI

Date of

Birth

Name(s) of Child(ren) for ARP

Date of Birth

-Number

ofqualified children not living in the parent's
home
Average monthly amount ofdocumented monetary support
Theoretical child support order (this parent's income on
CS Schedule for number ofchildren from line 8)
75% oftheoretical child support order from line l0
Allowable cr€dit fot not-in-home children

$

#
s

s

$

$

ç

$

s

#

PART III
Calculator for pro-rata division ofexpenses

-

Ca¡etaker PRP

0$ 4-5-202; 36-5-101(e);

71-l-l0s(1

7

t-L-r32; 42 U.S.C'
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